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COLLEGE CALENDAR 
1919-1920 
FIRST SEMESTER 
3 
Sept. 17-Wednesday .... Registration of new students, Ascen-
sion Hall, 2 P. M. Colleg op ns 
with Evening Prayer at 5. 
Sept. 30- Tuesday ....... Bexley Hall opens. 
ov. 1- Saturday ...... All Saints' Day. :B'ounders' Day. 
Nov. 24-26-Mon.-Wed ... Mid-semester xaminations. 
ov. 27-30-'l'hurs.-Sun ... Thanksgiving Recess. 
Dec. 17-Wednesday .... Chri::;tmas Recess begins. 
Jan. 7- Wednesday .... College opens with Morning Prayer at 
7: 45. 
Feb. 4- Wednesday .... Semester examinations begin. 
Feb. 9- Monday ....... First Semester ends. 
SECOND SEMESTER 
Feb. 13- Friday ........ Second Semester b gins with Morning 
Prayer at 7: 45. 
Feb. JS- Wednesday .... Ash-Wednesday. 
April 1-Thursday ...... l<~aster recess begins. 
April 8-Thursday ...... College opens with Morning Pray r 
7:4fi. 
May 13- Thursday ...... Ascension Day. 
June 14- Monday ....... Semester examinations begin. 
June 21- Monday ...... Ninety-second Commencement. 
1920-1921 
FIRST SEMESTER 
Sept. 22- Wednesday .... R'egistration of n w students, scen-
sion Hall, 2 P. M. Colleg opens 
with Evening Prayer at 5. 
Sept. 2 -;-Tuesday ....... Bexley Hall opens with Evening 
Prayer at 5. 
Nov. 1- Monday ........ All Saints' Day. Founders' Day. 
Nov. 22-24-Mon.-Wed .... Mid-Semester examinations for new 
students. 
Xov. 25-28-Thurs.-Sun. . Thanksgiving recess. 
Dec. 22-Wednesday .... Christmas recess begins. 
Jan. 5-Wednesday .... College opens with Morning Prayer at 
7:45. 
Feb. 2- Wednesday .... Semester examinations begin. 
Feb. 7-Monday ....... First semester ends. 
K•1nox Oou.m• 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF KENYON COLLEGE 
EX-OFFICIO 
THE RT. REV. BOYD V INCENT, D .D. 
Bishop of Southern Ohio 
President for the Year 
'lHE RT. RE\. 'v\ tLLlA . 1 A. LEONARD, D.D. 
Bishop of Ohio 
'rns REV. WILLIAM FOSTER PEIRCE, LH.D., D.D. 
President of Kenyon College 
ELECTED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
UNDER ARTICLE IV 
TERM EXPlBE& 
D VlD z. NORTON, A.M., Cl veland ................ . ....... 1920 
B. RAYMOND, Akron ............................. 1920 
T. REV. FRA . l DuMouu ' D.D., Toledo ............. 1921 
FLORIE. :ti QUE, LL.D., Cincinnati ...................... 1921 
RALPH T. K1. G, Cleveland ......... . ...................... 1921 
WILLIAM G. M THER, leveland ........................... 1922 
T RT. REV. TH ODORE T. REESE, D.D., Columbus .......... 1922 
TH Ho ' . ALBERT DOUGLAS, LL.D., Washington, D. c ..... 1923 
L MATHER, LL.D., Cleveland ....................... 1923 
DE LT B. KmK, Mt. Vernon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192.> 
J D Jon.· .T. D rs, LL.D., Columbus .................. 1923 
. L .• IARVI . ·. LL.D., Akron ....................... 1924 
ORI o. R. w ITE, EsQ., Cincinnati. ..................... 1924 
I T. A. Ju KI., LL.D .. Washington, D. O .......... 1925 
H Y S. GREGo, Minneapolis, Minn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1925 
E. MIL II E, New York, r. y .................... 192& 
BOAIW OF T1ni,'TEJtK 
ELECTED BY THE ALUMNI UNDER 
ARTICLE V 
TEU t • l'tll 
'f11E Ho_. T. P. Lr.·,·, LL.D., Columbus .................. 1920 
D1t. FR\ Cl w. BLAKE, Gambier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1920 
THE REV. JA~1ES Tow ·sE. ·u I SSELL, Brooklyn, . y ...... 1921 
AI.O 'ZO M. SNYDER, ESQ., Cleveland. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1921 
.IA lEt:l H. DE. JP EY, LL.D., Clevel· nd ..................... 192¥ 
'fnE RT. REv. ROBERT L. HA1:n1s. 0.1)., Marqu tte, Mich .... U2 
* 
SECRETARY 
DR. F. W. BLAKE, ambler 
TREASURER 
Tau T DEPT., TnF GoAnDL\ VJ OH • D TM 1' 
leveland, Ohio 
A11iatant Trenaurei- in Charg of Gambier Offic 
P.H. T L n 
CONSULTING ARCHI ECT 
ased. 
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ST ANDING COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES 
ELECTED UNDER THE CONSTITUTION 
Mn. Krn1 
H. BT,AK 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Mn. LI 
BISHOP REE E 
P RERIDEr''r PEIRCE 
ON THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL 
'fHE BISHOP 0 1•' O HIO 
'T'rn: t HOl' Ol<' Sou'rlIEH t On10 B ISHOP HAHHI~ 
Mn. SAM EL MATHEU l'RJ<~HfDl<, T PEJR E 
MR. KIRK 
;;fR. NORT01 
in. L1. ·" 
.;:fR. DE, IP. EY 
APPOINTED COMMITTEES 
ON FINANCE 
ON INVESTMENTS 
Mn. SA :\I EL MATHER 
ON LIBRARIES 
PRE IDE. -T PEIRCE 
M1i. DE:~1P Y 
MR. KI O 
MR. K1:0 
Mu. l ORTO~ 
B1 'HOP De Mo 'LL· THE REY. MR. Rr SEU· 
J ' DGE :.VT .\ lffT •• 
TRU TEE COM UTTEE 
ON BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
PRE IDE T l EIR E 
Mt<. Kunc 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
ON COLLEGE ENDOWMENT 
Bl IIOP LEO RD 
Bi. HOP Vi. El T 
Mn. J • KIX 
Jfn. W.\I. G. M TUER 
~ht Kl G 
Pt<E 'WE ' T PEIR E 
Mn. M1L '1 r ·E 
7 
Mn. E\tP ' EY 
MR. E~1J!H y 
Mn. R ~10 D 
Mn. Ru ELt 
Mu. Gr Q it 
MH. () (JL ,\ 
I KE YON Cou.~• 
FACULTY 
'I JH, HEV. WILLIAM Ji'OS 'l' b H. PEIRCE, 11.A. (Amherst). 
L.H.I>. (Hoba.rt), D.l>. ( We1:1tern Reserv , 
Univ rHity of th South). 
PREBlVE. T 
~l'F. . ' <' Y.H • n Wou1<: 1'1 01 E. ~O H oF ME. T.AL A v MOHAL 
PHILOSOPHY 
HENRY 'l'ITU Wl<j ST, M.A. (Oberlin), 
PROFE OU OJ<' GERMAN 
B RKJiJil • l~WHALI , . I.A. (Haverford), Pu.D. 
(Johns Hopkins) 
REGISTRAR 
l'RCHE8HOR 01'' GREEK 
Htl; H.l~V. G MHlC It~ I~'HA · 1- 1. 1, SMYTHhl, M .. (Wester" 
R s rv ), D.1 . (Kenyon), 
PHOl·EH80R 01' THE BIBLE 
Wll..Lf PET}iJR REEVJ<;S, B.A., I n.D. (Johns Hopkin ), 
KCHETARY 
DEMPSEY PROFE OU. OF ENGLISH 
LEE B RKER W LTO , M.A. (Brown), Pn.D. ( omell), 
PROFEB 01~ OF BIOLOGY 
RT HARD CLARKE M l I ~u. B.A., PH.D. (Harvard), 
B11: ao ME our L PRo E 'B u oF LATI. 
REGI J,,D BRYANT ALLE ~, M.S. (Rutgers), 
Pn.D. (Clark), 
n • l no1 ES. OR 01< • f 'THE ' TWA ·o CrnL E. GI. 'KEBJ. o 
J'AOULTY 
THE REV. GEORGE FRANCIS WEIDA, B.S. (Kansas), 
PH.D. (Johns Hopkins), · 
BOWLEB PROFESS U 01<' PJIYSIOS AND CIIE UBTRY · 
ELBE HERBERT JOHNSON, B.A., M.A. (Olivet), 
PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS 
RAYMOND DU BOIS CAHALL, Pn.B. (Kenyon), 
PH.D. ( Columbia), 
PROiiESSOR OF HI TORY 
PAUL HERBERT LARWILL, PH.B. (Louvain), 
B.A. (Princeton), 
SAMUEL MATHER PROFESSOR OF ROMA CE LANGUAGES 
THE REV. HORACE WYNDOME WOOD, B.A. (Kenyon), 
CHAPLAI 
CHARLES LACY LOCKERT, JR., B.A., M.A. (Southwestern 
Presbyterian Univ.), PH.D. (Princeton), 
MCILVAINE ASSISTANT PROifES OR OF E OLI H 
• 
DAVID I. GREEN, B.S., M.A. (Alfred), PH.D. (Johns Hopkins), 
PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS A D SOOIOLOO 0 EDWI M. 
STANTO Fou DATIO 
PA.UL CORRELL THO rs .A. (Ohio w leyan), 
A t hletic Director 
MRS. ELLE DouoLA DEVOL 
Librarian 
LoUISE G. ADAMS, B.S. (College for Women, W. R. U.), 
Assistant Librarian 
J OH FALK BNDT 
A11utant at the Ohemicai Laborato1'71 
EDWARD DAVIS 
A1riatant (n the Ph111icaJ Lal>oratOf'l' 
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]fHAl\Z Ji;J)\V \HI> l'lllLll' S ' II , EWEH 
A.~slstant <ti ill<' Biolo{li('((l Laboratory 
HAtHlLD C:HA 1£Ai\r W J\L'l'ON 
Assi ·ta11t lo l'rof<'ssor of Mathematics 
ST ANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY 
Athletics 
PHOFEHHOH Rl~EVE8 
Discipline 
PnoFEHHOB NEWHALL 
Larwill Lectureship 
PHESlDE ~ T PEIR B 
PtWl•'J£HH01{ W .\LTO:-i 
PHOFES OR WJilll.\ 
Pi:ot• J•.HHOH W1~m \ PROliESSOH LARWILL 
Library 
PnESIDE. T PEm E 
PBOFES OR MA I 0 
OR A i IZATION 11 
0 A IZATION 
SITE 
ambier, the seat of Kenyon olleg , i a villag of 
about five hundred inhabitants, on th I \1 land 
Akron and Columbus Railroad, a little ea t of th c n-
KE YO CoLLJt.GE 
t r of' th tat of Ohio, fifty miles from Columbus, fiv 
mil s fr m Mt. Vernon and one hundred and twenty 
miles from Cl veland. The altitude is nearly eleven 
hundr d feet and the site was chosen ·by Bishop Chase 
· fter ar ful investigation, for natural beauty and 
h alth fu 1n ss of climate. The plateau on which the 
oll g and village are situated rises about two hun-
dr d f t above the valley of the Kokosing river, which 
flow ·:iround it on three sides. 
GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS 
'1.'h • ori ·inal domain of the College comprises about 
four thou and acres, being a quarter township of the 
nit d Stat s Military Reservation of 1795 in Central 
• nd hastern Ohio. Of th· s domain the College still 
old· about three hundred and fifty acres including 
v ral tract of woodland. The Ohio Department of 
For stry ha r cently undertaken to develop these for~ 
t 1 nds as an exhibit of modern methods of tree cul-
tur . Minut surv ys ha e been made and an extensive 
nur r has be n established. Expert supervision i 
·v n by th Department to all work that is done on 
th oll g domain and it is hoped that in the futur 
th oll lands can be used for demonstration in 
conn ction with formal courses in forestry. 
s ambi Hill projects into the valley, the College 
ar command an extensive view of the fertile, smil-
i g valley of the Kokosing with a background of culti-
v t d hills. The natural charm has been much en-
hanc d by th tasteful arrangement of the grounds. 
In th ark, which contains over ninety acres and 
many old forest trees, pains have been taken to com-
b in the effects of lawn and woodland. On this exten· 
iv tra th building sites have been carefully 
GRO ND8 A ' D BUlLDI H 
lected, and the broad Middle Path which connect 
Old Kenyon with Bexley Hall is two-thirds of a mil 
long. 
The College buildings comprise the dormitorie , Old 
Kenyon (1827) and Hanna Hall (1902); Ascension 
Hall ( 1859), the recitation and laboratory building; 
Rosse Hall (1831, rebuilt 1899), the gymnasium and 
assembly room; the Alumni Library (1910), with 
which is connected the Stephens Stack Room (1902) ; 
the Church of the Holy Spirit ( 1869), the chapel; 
Bexley Hall (1839), the theological seminary; Colburn 
Hall (1904), the theological library; "Cromwell Cot-
tage" (1913), the President's House; "Kokosing" 
(1865), the stone mansion built by Bishop dell 
1tanding in its own extensive park; the various othe 
buildings. 
Old Kenyon 
Old Kenyon, the cornerstone of which was laid i 
1827, as a massive Gothic structure of local sandston . 
It is one hundred and sixty feet long, thr sto i 
high, with solid stone walls four and on -half f t 
thick at the basement story. The roof carrie battl -
ments and pinnacles and is surmount d by a spir on 
hundred and ten feet high containing th old oll g 
Bell. By an Alumni subscription the bell was c ntly 
recast at the Meneely Found y. 
In 1907 Old Kenyon was completely rebuilt on th 
interior at an expense of over $75,000, the ext rna1 
appearance remaining unchanged. The walls and 
roofs were thoroughly repaired and in part rebuilt 
with the best and most permanent materials so that 
the building is now unexcelled among college dormi-
tories for strength, comfort and beauty. 
11 ( J~ , YO:'\ 'OLLEOE 
ntain, r oms f r between ighty and 
n in 'ty stud nts. Th int rior finish is of Flemish oak 
of' hands m grain with waiscoting in the halls. The 
stai 1· ·ascs ha\'' loth i · n wel posts and birch hand 
rail s. L all the windows arr placed broad window 
s ·1Ls o I' 1-1olid oal whi ·h cover the steam radiators. 
Path r 11101·' than n -half of the rooms are arranged 
111 ~mit '~. Th plumbing and heating systems are of 
th b st ancl most modern typ . 
Hanna Hall 
'J hi: <lom1itory was open d to students in D c mber, 
1 no; . Th building i of gray Cleveland sandstone, in 
oll gic t ,othi · style. It is two stories high with 
··1bl s, mcasur 8 on hundr d and thirty feet long by 
fi ft. f t d ' p, and ho us s about fifty students. Th 
uil ing iR con ' fru ·ted throughout in th b st and 
most sub taniial way. 
'I h d rs and window ca ings and the wain coting 
• l' of Fl mi ·h oak, and th floors of polish d hard-
w d. H at i furnish d by st am boiler . Running 
at r j suppli d in v ry bed-room. In comfort and 
in le an·~ of appointment th building has no sup rior 
ng 11 g dormitories. 
anna Hall was built in honor of his wife by the 
Mar u . Hanna, United States Senator from 
hi at a cost of over $65,000. Charles F. chwein-
furth, of l land, was th archit ct. 
Ascension Hall 
c n ion Hall i a stat ly Collegiate Tudor build-
ing f r ddish-gray fr estone, on hundred and thirty 
f t long and three stories high. Members of the 
hur h of th sc nsion, w York, provided for it 
GROlJC\DR A. D lllLDl 0 16 
construction in honor of th ir form .r rector, 
Bedell. It contains the lectur and r citation i·o m , 
the physical, chemical and biological laboratori s and 
workshops, the halls for literary soci ti ', and th<' 
offices of the President and T ·easur r · Th battl -
mented tower of the building serves a th astronom-
ical observatory. A st am heating plant giv n y 
Samuel Mather of Cleveland is installed in th ba -
ment and provides for both Ase n ion and Ross 
Halls. 
College Chapel 
The Church of the Holy Spirit, th 
was built in 1869, by the Church of th Ase nsion, 
New Yo1·k, as a tribut to th ir form r i· ctor, ish p 
Bedell. It is a cruciform edifice of Early English 
architecture and is built of frceston in ourses, with 
dressed quoins and facings. The nav and chan I ar 
ninety feet, the transepts eighty feet in 1 n th. Ivy, 
transplanted from Melros Abbey, cov r th walls. 
The interior of the church is finish d in ak, th 
walls are tasteftllly illuminated, and all th windows 
are of stained glass. The organ is a m m rial to 
Bishop Mcllvaine, and a mural tablet, r cted by th 
Diocese of Ohio, commemo1·at s the found r of K nyon 
College, the Rt. Rev. Philand r has . 
In the church tower is the College clock and a s t of 
nine bells, together with a mechanism which rings th 
Westminster chimes at the quart r hours. 
By the will of the late Mrs. Bedell a fund was e tab-
lished for keeping the church and Kokosing in r pair. 
Library and Stack Room 
Hubbard Hall, the first library building, was burned 
January first, 1910, but the adjacent stack-room saved 
16 KENYON CoLLEGE 
th mass of th library. On its site has been built the 
pacious and beautiful Alumni Library at a cost of 
· bout .,m0,000. The principal donors are the Alumni 
of th College and David Z. Norton, Esquire, of Cleve-
land, who has given the Reading Room-
In construct ion the Alumni Library is practically 
fir p1~oof-floors, partitions and staircases being built 
of st I and tile. Glenmont sandstone in broken 
our s with trimmings of Cleveland cut stone forms 
the xt rior walls. Besides working rooms for the 
ibntrfan, th Library contains a spacious periodical 
room, a hal1 of meeting for the Faculty and Trustees, 
'l.nd two Seminar rooms for class instruction. Built 
g a part of the Alumni Library is a superb Gothic 
ading Room patterned after an English College hall, 
ith stone-mullioned Tudor windows filled with leaded 
opal sc nt glass, and with a lofy ceiling carried by 
richly carved beams and trusses. In honor of the 
donor, this structure is called Norton Hall. 
Th books are housed in the Stephens Stack Room, 
ift of the late James P. Stephens, '59, of Trenton, 
. J. The construction is strictly fireproof, stone, 
brick, st I, and glass being the only materials used in 
the building. It provides space for about 50,000 
volumes. 
Th library of 27 ,500 volumes is catalogued accord-
ing to the Dewey system and is open throughout the 
day and evening. The books are unusually well chosen 
and form an admirable working library for under-
graduate students. In history, in biography, and in 
English, French, and German literature the collections 
are good, and the mathematical department contains 
the library of the late John N. Lewis of Mt. Vernon, 
hich consists of some 1,200 volumes. Accessions are 
G1to · uH • . u R l 11 m G 17 
made on the recommendation of th v ral pr -
fessors. 
The purchase of new books i · provided for by sev 
ral endowments. The Hoffman fund was established 
by Frank E- Richmond, Esq., of Providence, R. 1., fot· 
the purchase of new books. In 1901 the James P. 
Stephens Library Fund of about $18,000 was founded 
by James P. Stephens, '59, of Trenton, N. J. By the 
wish of the donor a considerable part of th incom 
will for the present be devoted to the purchase of 
classical works in other languages than English. Th 
Klock Fund is devoted to the purchase of books fo1· 
the Department of English and the Vaughn Fund to 
the binding of periodicals. 
The reading room receives the 1 ading American 
and English periodicals, and ten or twelve French and 
German reviews, and is open to students during th 
library hours. 
An additional library of 12,000 volum chietl 
theological, is housed in Colburn Hall. 
Gymnasium 
Rosse Hall, the gymnasium and a sembly room, i 
an Ionic structure of sandstone about one hund ed by 
seventy-five feet. Built in 1831 as the Coll ge Chapel 
~t was burned in 1897. The r construction wa pro-
vided for by James P. Stephens, Mrs. Julia T. Bedell 
and other donors, and especially by "The William and 
Mary Simpson Memorial Fund" given by Mr . Mary 
A. Simpson of Sandusky. To the re toration was also 
applied a bequest of five thousand dollars from Senator 
John Sherman· The principal hall serves a a gym-
nasium and assembly hall, and is provided with gym-
nastic apparatus presented by the Alumni. Show 
18 KE YO COLJ..EOE 
ba h · and dr ·sing rooms with all-steel lockers arc 
suppli ct in th basement, which also contains a basc-
b·tll cag '· 
Th \ aihl ii · gr und' are spacious and pleasantly 
. ituatod. The baseball and football fields lie at the 
root o · th~ ollege hill, wh i·e the shaded hillside pro· 
'id s a natural grandstand. The tennis courts near 
Id K nyon ar xcellent. There is a quarter-mil' 
ind l' irn ·k, and the facilities for general field sport 
ar good. 
Th I nyon College Rifle Club, a member of the 
ational Rifl Association, under control of the Board 
fo 1· th' l 1·orn0Lion of Rifle Practice of the War Depart-
m 'ni, maintains two tw nty-five yard ranges in th 
· s m nt of th gymnasium for the use of members 
pra ·ti ·ing with .22 rifles and pistols. All student' 
;ir ' eli ibl to membership, the dues being merely 
nominal. 'rh out-door range of the Club, where mem-
b 1· ' qualify as marksman, sharpshooter and xpert 
' ith th rag rifl at 200, 300, 500 and 600 yards, is 
v ithin asy walking distance. Weather permitting, 
pra tic is held on this range on Wednesday and Sat-
Ul"day aft moons in the spring and fall. All scores 
ar r ord d, and c rtified copies may be obtained by 
m mb rs d siring to nter the S rvic . 
Laboratories 
Th north end of scension Hall, comprising eight-
n rooms, is given up to the physical, chemical and 
biological laboratories. The Bowler Fund makes pro-
ision for accessions of apparatus and books. 
Th Chemical Laboratory occupies eight rooms in 
addition to the lecture and preparation rooms and mu-
eum. The labo1·atory in general chemistry has been 
HO DS A" D B !Lill. n:-; l!I 
nlarged and now accommodat ixiy stud nt . 'I h 
laboratories for work in qualitativ · nd uantiiati 
analysis and organic ch mistry ar mall 1· bui w 11 
equipped. Th re are hoods and balan · s, with ampl' 
tore room facilities, and ihc t ck f ·h micals and 
apparatu has been mad adcquat fol' woi'l in g n-
eral, analytical and organic chemi il'y, including ·h m-
ic:al preparntions. This laboratory ha it wn library 
of four hundr d volum s, in Juding standard r f l'-
nc wo ·ks in sev ral language , and fil s f th 1 ad 
i11g chemical journals. n xc 11 nt c 11 cti n f 
typical minerals is prnvided, the lat ·t addition b mg 
"Th Rat liff Memorial Coll ct.on," th gift f Mr . 
. W. Ratcliff of Waukon, Iowa. 
Th Physical Laborato»y, which o upie · a part f 
ihe fir t floor and basem nt of Ase nsion Hall, i w 11 
quipped for xp rim ntal work both in th lab rat l'. 
proper and the 1 ctur room. High rad apparatus 
h; being added continually so as to facilitat a mu ·h 
as possible qualitative clas r om d m n tmti n , c nd 
in ih laboratory, th attainm nt f pr i i n in 
mea ur m nts. Of th pr sent quipm nt f th d -
partment may be mention d its 1 ctri p w r pl nt, 
which fumishes light for th laborat ri and urr nt 
for .'perimental work. This utfit on. i. t, of a 1 l 
H. . gas ngin , a 7 1h K. W. gen rat r, an 0 amp · -
hour storage battery of 56 cells, and an lab rat bat-
tery distributing switchboard. It rnatin cur · n 
a ailable from a s parate motor g n rator et. 
Other pieces of apparatus worthy f notic , i· : 
29-inch spark induction coil with it a ori s for 
X-ray work, a large Telsa high ten ion tran fo ·mer, 
a 0,0 0-pound Riehl' machin for t ting th 
trength of materials, and a Iarg numb i· of mea ur-
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in in trum nts for us in th study of nearly every 
lmm h of hy ics. 
1 ral physical jou ·nals are taken, and kept on file, 
and < number of the most recent books on various 
hy i al ·ubj ct are being added to the general 
r r ry ch y ar. These have been so selected as to 
furn i h mple mat rial for collateral reading and 
h i "70 k. 
Th Biological Laboratory occupie rooms on the 
thi ·d fl o · of Ase nsion Hall. The main room is well 
Ii ht d from abov and contains sixteen Bausch and 
rnb compound microscopes, sixteen dissecting micro-
. p '. pa ffin bath, incubator, sterilizers and Minot 
rot l'Y and utomatic precision microtomes. De k 
and lock J r provided for twenty students. 
Th d p rtment has its own working library, con-
~· i tin of t nd rd r ferenc books in English, Ger-
m· n and r nch, whil additional books needed for ad-
k are procu · d from the Boston Society of 
i tor or from university librari s. 
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS 
stronomical Fund · i 
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THE BEDELL LECTURESHIP 
A fund of five thousand dollars established by ishop 
and Mrs. Bedell provides for biennial lectur s on th 
Evidences of Natural and Revealed Religion, o th ) 
Relation of Science to Religion. These lectur s ar 
given every second year on Founders' Day, which i 
celebrated on the Festival of All Saints. The publica-
tion of the lectures is provided for. 
The following lectures have been delivered: 
The Rt. Rev. John Williams, D.D., LL. ., "Th Wlorld's Wit· 
n ss to Christ." 1881. 
The Rt. Rev. Henry Cotterell, D.D., "Revealed Religion in It 
Relation to the Moral Being of God." 1883. 
The Rt. Rev. Hugh Miller Thompson, D .. , "Th World nd 
the Logos." 1885. 
The Rev. James McCosh, S.T.D., LL.D., "1'he R ligious sp 
of Evolution." 1887. 
The Rt. Rev. David H. Greer, D.D., "Th Historical hri t, 
the Moral Power of History." 1889. 
The Rt. Rev. Arthur Cleveland Coxe, .D., LL.D., "Holy Wrt 
nd Modern Thought." 1891. 
The Rt. Rev. William A. Leonard, D.D., "Th Witne s of th 
American Church to ure Christianity." 1 93. 
The Rt. Rev. Boyd Vincent, D.D., " od and Pray r; th R · · 
sonableness of Prayer." 1895. 
The Rev. William R ed Huntington, D. ., " ation 1 
Ohurch." 1897. 
The Rev. Morgan Dix, D.D., D.C.L., "Th Sup rnatur 1 h r· 
acter of the Christian Religion." 1 99. 
The Rt. Rev. Henry C. Potter, .D., D .. L., " an, I n, and 
Their Master." 1901. 
The Rt. Rev. William Croswell Doan , D.D., "Evidence, E · 
perience, Influence." 1903. 
The Rt. Rev. Arthur C. A. Hall, D.D., "Th Relations of Faith 
and Life." 1905. 
The Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, D.D., Bi hop of Tenn 
"Tbe Christian Church and Education." 1909. 
The Rev. George F. Smythe, D.D., "The Shepherd of Israel: 
Contribution to the Evidences of Revealed Religion,, 1911. 
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'I h H. . 'e rg Hod ·, D.D., D an of. th ambr id y Divin-
ity .'<'hool, "Th C'lrnr<'h in th urth ntury." 1913. 
Th I v. W. 11. I'. Fau1H' , D. D., Pr 'i dent of l3r wn niv r-
Hit), "Th• 1~;111aryin y ll rizo11 of Chur ·hand tale." IU17. 
'I ill' ll •d 11 L c·tur s for I!) 19 will l> deliv r d l>y the R v. Dr. 
\\ illl:trn T. Janning, H. clor of Trinity 'hur h, N w York ity. 
THE LARWILL LECTURESHIP 
f Jo -
\t Uw di8 ·r tion or th 
d< Ii\ Pl' >c{ 011 th 
Ul' hav b 
"< ' I IOI .. \ l<H 111 l' H 
or omvarativ Literature at 'olumbia l niv r s it y, "Tw > A '1' cl 
of 'riticism: 'reative and Historic 1. " May, 19 a. 
John W. Burgess, LL.D., form rly J rofes r of I olilical 
euce and onstitutional Law in olumbia niversi y, "Th 
ministration of President Hayes." O tob r, l!H:i . 
Professor lrving Babbitt of Harvard niv r sit 
the next formal ours of Larwill L ctur s. 
THE STIRES PRIZES 
Two prjzes of $35 and $15 resp ctiv ly, ar off i· d 
annually by the Rev· Dr. Stir s, ctor of St. Thoma , 
Church, New York, for xcellenc in debating. Th 
cont stants al' chosen from the two upper cla e and 
repr ent the Philomath ian and u i Kappa lit r-
ary ocieties. 
THE KING PRIZES 
SCHOLARSHIP AND BENEFICIARY AID 
Th charg s for tuition and minimum r om r nt r 
remitted to the on of l rgym n <. nd t po tulants 
for Holy Orders. Limit d appr priation ar mad 
to postulants for Holy Ord r by th Tru t f h 
Ethan Stone Fund and by the Joint om-
mittee of the Dioceses in Ohio. 
11 cholarship are h Id subj ct t th foll ving 
1· gulation of the Faculty: " 11 stud nt holding chol-
arships of any kind shall b requir d to maintain an 
average grade of two and on -half, to b rv r a on-
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Hbl conomy in expenditure, and to refrain from be-
h:wior which will subject them to college discipline.' 
( l) N l>OWIO> s lIOLAUSilIPS. 
'l'llr Al/rc<l Blak Scholarships, three perpetual scholarships, 
('OV •ring tuition, the gift of Mrs. Alfred Blake, of Gambier. 
'1'11 • 11'rcnch Prize Scholarship, a perpetual scholarship cover· 
. n1 • tuition in Konyon College, the gift of Mrs. Robert French, of 
numb! r, to bo awarded to the student of the Preparatory D · 
purtm nt standing highest in grade and deportment. 
'f'lw A usti11 Badger cholarship, of $1,400, founded by bequest 
nf Austin Badger, of Medina, Ohio. The income is to be awarded 
only to n studont preparing for the ministry. 
'l'lw ' as11 fkholorships. of $10,000, founded by bequest of Job 
1. ash, of 'incinnati. The income provides for three scholar· 
hips of about $200 each. 
'I'ltt• 'l'110mas A . .McBride Scholarship, of $2,000, founded by 
b •qu t of Mr . Mary A. McBride, of Wooster, Ohio, in m roor 
>f h r son, 'T'homa A. McBride, of the class of 1867. 
'!'he ~·outhord rholarship, of $2,500, the gift of Mr. Georg 
fi . ~outhnrd, of th class of 1873. Preference is to be given to 
t stud nt in regular standing. 
7'1 John W. ndrew , Jr., Scholarship, of $3,000, the gift of 
H n John W. ndr w , of Columbus, Ohio, in memory of hie 
on . 
holar hip, ot $5,000, the gift 01' Mrs. Carter, or 
ork, in m mory of her husband, the Rev. Georg• 
.TD., of the class of 1864, and his father, the 
art r, late of Cleveland, Ohio. The income pro· 
for two scholarship and in making appointments prefer· 
nc i to b given to postulants for Orders. especially to suclt 
po ulant a ar sons of clergymen. 
Th Carnegie Scholarship Fund, of 25,000, the gift of Andrew 
arn gt , Esq. Grants from the income of this fund are roa.dt 
o n dy nd de rving tudents for the payment of Colleg bill 
Po tulants for Holy Orders are ineligible. 
Th Philo herman Bennett Scholarship, of $500, assigned to 
K n on College by the Hon. William J. Bryan as administrator 
r r r. Bennett. The income of this fund is to be given t• 
n d. and d s rving students. 
l-lOLAB Jill' 
(l>l LOA FUND . 
The Ourtis Fund, which now amounts to about 30,00 .00. 
The late Henry B. Curtis, LL.D., of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, granted 
to the Trustees of Kenyon College a fund for the aid of meri-
torious students by loans of money at a low rate of interest. 
The interest is intended to meet only the risk of death, and i 
not to be greater than the average rate of life insurance. 
The application for a Curtis scholarship must state the appli-
cant's name, residence and age, and his father's name and ad-
dress. The father or guardian must endorse the application 
and express his belief that the loan will be repaid at maturity. 
The Faculty will consider the application to be confidential, and 
in granting the loan will take into consideration the applicant' 
character, ability and merit, including his examinations in school 
and college, and his record for regularity, punctuality and gen 
eral conduct. The appropriations are made for only a year at 
a time. The maximum loan for one year is $150, but for 
student's first year $75. The sum appropriated is paid in two 
equal parts, one at the beginning of each semester. Upon each 
payment the student gives his promissory note for the repay-
ment five years frl)m date, with interest at the rat of n and 
half per cent. 
The Ormsby Phillips l!~und, of $1,000, which was e tablished 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bakewell Phillips, of Pittsburg, Pennsylvani , 
to be loaned without interest to a student for th ministry. 
( C) THE HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS. 
By action of the Board of Trustees, eight s ·h larship in 
Kenyon College are offered each year to male graduate of hi h 
chools in the State of Ohio. The application must tat that 
the assistance is necessary to enable the student to pursue 
course at Kenyon College, and must be signed by both the appli-
eant and his father or guardian. A certificate from the prin-
ipal of the high school testifying to intellectual proficiency and 
moral character is also required. The schol rsbip cover uition. 
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1. THHJ<'.E \LTH. (a) I cading. A c rtain numb r or l..lool · 
will be set for reading. Th <·andidat • will b' 1· quir d to 
pre ent eviden ·e of a g •neral I now ledge of th• Rllh · •<'t mat te1, 
:111d to answer sirnpl questions on th<· liVl'H of the authors. 11 
s v ral assigned topics a bri !' writt n dis ·11. sion will b r •· 
quir d at the 'Xamination. 'l'he obj et iH to t •Httth' <'anclid· t<''s 
pow r of <'lear, accurate ·x1n· s. ion, and will <·nil for onl~ a 
g nernl knowledge t of the subs tan · bookH. 
or this test th randidat 
book. 
xamina ion <'. • 
1· pl on the presentation of Rueb 1>roperly c rllfi cl . r ·i.·, hook, 
or of an e pli ·it s tat m nt from hiH instructor of th• boolc r •,<I 
in class and th amount of composit10n \ ork rcquir d . 'l'h' 
flub:titution of quival nt hookH for thos 
th present b Jl rmitt d. Jn pr irnra ion for this Jl'trt ol tlw 
r quircm nt it is important that th candlda • shall lrnv' Ii' 11 
illf;tru<'ted in th fundam ntal princlpl H of rh tori<'. 
LIST OF BOOKS FOR GENERAL READING 
Th student sel t · t n Units, t ~o from ach ot tl•<' '" • lol· 
lowing groups. Each unit i. set oft' h i:wmic lon .. 
G11ol'P 1. T1rn 
narrativ pisod · in 
King , and D ni l, to 
the dyss y, with th 
TV, V, XV, XVI, VII; th Iliad. with th 
of Books I, XIII, XIV, XV, XVII, 
Ody ey, Iliad, and n id hould b 
lion · of r co nized literary xc 
For any unit of thi · group a unit from any oth r Troup ma: 
be ub titut d. 
G1:otP IL H.\I· ·.Pi' \RI. Jl'<l 11111mer ,·iyhr~ !Jn«m. :Jr1-
d1ant of V nite. A.~ You Likr: It. Tu·clftll • "it1ll . Th<' 're 11w t. 
l'o1n o an<l .Juliet. Kiny .John. Riel orrf II. lti<'lwnl 111. If 111"JI 1. 
Coriolanus. Julius Gne. or. 1!nrbr.tl1. Hom lf't. If :10 d10 n for 
tud und r 
11 
KEJ!I YON OOLLEQK 
Uuo J! l ll. P.ttol:Hc Fmr10N. Malory: Morte d'Arthur (about 
100 pages) ; Bunyan: Pilgrim's Progress, Part I; Swift: Gut 
nvcr' Travels (voyages to Lilliput and to Brobdingnag); Defoe: 
llobiti on rusoe, Part I; Goldsmith: Vicar of Wakefield; Fran 
s Uurney: FJveZina; Scott's Novels: any one; Jane Austen's 
ov 1 : uny one; Marfa Edgeworth: Oastle Rackrent, or The 
bs ntc ·; ickens' Novels: any one; Thackeray's Novels: any 
ono; George Eliot's Novels: any one; Mrs. Gaskell: Cranford; 
Kfn l y: Westward Hof or Hereward, the Wake; Reade: The 
Oloist -r and the Hearth· Blackmore: Lorna Doone; Hughes: 
'I'orn Browri's Schooldays; Stevenson's Treasure Island, or Kiel 
1lapv d, or Master of Ballantrae,· Cooper's Novels: any one; 
Po : Selected ~l.1ales,· Hawthorne: The House of the Seven 
Qabl ·s, or Twic Tola Tales, or Mosses From an Old Manse. 
oll ·tion of Short Stories by various standard writers. 
no 1' IV. ESSAYS, BIOGRAPHY, ET . Addison and Steele : 
'l'h' ~ ir Roger de Ooverley Papers, or Selections from the Tatler 
ncl J p •ctator ( bout 200 pages) ; Boswell: Selections fro1n th 
fA/ · of Johnson (about 200 pages); Franklin: Autobiographv; 
Ir in : 1 l cti.ons from the Sketch Book (about 200 pages), or 
/,, if ' of Goldsniith; Southey: Life of Nelson; Lamb: Selection 
f rom th Nssavs of EZia (about 100 pages); Lockhart: Selec 
tion from th Life of Scott (about 200 pages); Thackeray: 
/, ·tur 's on wift, Addison, and Steele in the FJnolish Hmnor· 
· t . ,; Macuulay: any one of the following essays: Lorct Clive. 
arr ' n Hastinus. Milton, Addison, Goldsrnith. Frederic th 
<1reat, Madame d'Arblay; Trevelyan: Selections frorn the Life 
of fa aula11 (about 200 pages); Ruskin: Sesame and Lilies, or 
Ncl •t!on (about 150 pages); Dana: Two Years Before th1 
a t; Lin oln: Selections, including at least the two Inauyztrals. 
th pe 'Ch s in Independence Hall and at Gettysburo, the Last 
Public ,Address, th Letter to Horace Greely, together with a 
brief m moir or estimate of Lincoln; Parkman: The Oregon 
Tra·z · Thoreau: Walden; Lowell: Selected Essa11s (about 150 
ges); Holmes: The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table; Stev· 
son; An Inland Voyage and Travels With a Donkey; Huxley: 
A.utob 'ography and Selections from Lay Sermons, including th 
ddre s on Improving Natural Knowledge, A Liberal Educa-
t on, and A. Piece of Chalk; A collection of Essays by Bacon. 
mb, DeQuincey, Hazlitt, Emerson, and later writers; a coll c· 
ion of Letters b various standard writers. 
ADAUSSION 
Gao r V. PoE·un. Palgravc: Golden Trea ury (First Serie ) , 
Books ll and III, with special attention to Dryden, Collini;, Gray. 
Cowper, and Burns; Palgrave: Golden Treasury (First Seri s}, 
Book IV, with special attention to Wordsworth, I cats, and Shel· 
ley (if not chosen under Study); Gold~mith: The Traveller and 
The Deserted Village; Pope: '1.'he Rape of the Lock · a ollection 
of English and Scottish ballads, as, for e ample, . o nc Hobi n llo a 
ballads, The Battle of Otterbu ;·n, King f<Jstmerc. Young 'Je c1wn. 
Bewick and Graha1ne, Sir Patrick s vcns, and a 1:1elcction tro 
later ballads; Coleridge: The Ancient Marin r, Ohri.Ytab ·l, und 
Kubla Khan; Byron: Ohilde Harold, Canto Ill or IV, and The 
Prisoner of Ohillon; Scott: The Lady of the Lake or Marrnio,i: 
Macaulay: The Lays of Ancient Rome, 'J'he Battle of aseby, 'l'hr: 
Annada, lvry; Tennyson: The Princess, or Gar th and Ly nctte, 
J.,ancelot and Elaine, and The Passing of Arth iff · Brownin 
Cavalier Tunes, The Lost l.1eader, How They Brought the <Joo 
ews From Ghent to Aix, Ho1nc Thoughts l!'rom Abroa<l, Home 
Thoughts Prom the Sea, An Incident of the l!'r nch Oam11. lf 'TVI" 
Riel, Pheidippides, My Last Du,chess Up At a Villa-Doum in 
the Oity, The Italian in England, The Patriot, Thr P'p r, "De 
Gustibus"-, lnstans Tyrannus; Arnold: ohrab and Hu tum 
and The Forsaken Mennan; selection from mcri n Po try, 
with special attention to Poe, Low 11, Longf llo , · nd 
(b) Study and Practice. This part o th amln· tion pr 
supposes the thorough study of each of the work n m d tn tht 
division. The examination will be upon ubjecl m tt r, tor 
and structure. In addition the candidat<' -rnay b r q ir d t• 
answer questions involving th ess ntial of Engli h grammar, 
and the leading fact in those p rio s of Engli 11 h . tory • 
which th pr scrib d book b lonu . 
LIST OF BOOKS FOR STUDY 
Thi part of the requirem nt i intend d a 
logical continuation of the stud nt's arlier readin . 
etr s is laid upon form and style, the xact m anin 
nd phras s, and the understanding of allu ions. For thi 
reading the book are arranged in four group , from 
which one s lection is to b made. 
GBo I. DB . Shakespear : J ru a r. 
HamJet. 
GROUP II. POETR Mil on: L'Allegro. ll Pf'11. ero. o. ·md i 
::o 
<'1111111.· or J,,111i<lrts: 'J'p1111y~ou: '1'11<' ('0111i11u uf Artlrnr, 1'111• 1/uly 
Until. and '/'//1• Pa· ·in{/ uf ~1rlh11r · the s l diem. from \\'ord 
, ortll, 1· •atH, and h 11 y in B Ol( JV or Palgrav 's <1ulcl111 
/'t111s11n1 (l•'ir t ries). 
<: wn 1• 111. HATOUY. Burk : 'peec:h on 'onc;iliatio11 wi/11 
I 111 "' • ('(/; lt caulay: 'pr c·h on ovyright, and Lincoln; 1'pcedt 
of <'vo1wr r 11io11; Wahington: Far Wfll _lrl<lr ss, and W b·t r: 
First /Junk ·r Hill Oration. 
<:11011' JV. JD HY>'. arlyle: Essay on B1trn', with a selec· 
lion fr m lJurns's P nm; Mac ulay: Li/ of .Johnson; Em r on 
1~·.,1w11 011 Mc1111i<'l'8. 
2 I• 01 11 l · 1TH. In addition to the pre ·eding a fourth unit 
ma · h ff r d in Elngli h omposition. 
will b a pted in J:Dnglish whos work 
in point of sp lling, punctuation, idiom or 
graphs. 
in c·ompoi:;ition will he r quir d of all n w 
MATHEMATICS 
I. ' I 111111 : lJ. ITH. (a) lg bra (on and one-half unit.). 
1hr011gh 8in111ltan OUH Quadratir ~quations. 
<'l>l l'lan, G om tr (on nnit). 
fc•) ,'o lid Ci 'Olll try, or dvanc d Al bra, OJ' Tri~onon11t1 ,' 
(on ·h~ H unit). 
; om try. 
lgehra and C: om tr sl11rnl<l b C'Olll· 
' ding ntranc to Colleg 
to th pr c· >di1 g th rem: ining 
(bl Advanc d 1 bra, including the theory of' Lorra rithlll . 
•ri' , TJ t nninants t nd Partial Fra tions, and l·~ l m ntary 
'I h ory of •'qu tiorn~ (on ·half unit). 
( <' l 1 Ian Trigonom try, ·ith sp cial attention to th d •riYa· 
i m of formul and th ac urat solution and h king of pro]) 
1 m. (on -half unit). 
LATIN 
I 'I. Latin grammar with ea~y reading, con i ·ting 
thirty page of conn ted text. In all written 
long vow ls bould be mark d, and in all oral 
11\111-.SlO\ 31 
xerchies pains should be taken to make th pr nunciation · n· 
form to the quantities. 
The student should be trained from the b ginning to gr p th 
m iming of the· Latin before translating, and th n to render into 
Idiomatic English; and should be taught to read the Latin aloud 
with intelligent expression. 
2. Two UNIT • In addition to the preceding, el tions from 
i.c ·ar's Gallip War equivalent in1 amount to four r flv b oks; 
s lections from Nepos may b taken as a sub titute for an 
amount not exceeding two books. The equival nt of at 1 a t n 
p riod a week in prose ·omposition bas d on C ar. Fr qu nt 
written exercises and translation at sight, from 
3. THitEE U ITS. In addition to the pr eding, si 
or Ci ero, including th Manilian Law. allu t ' 
h . accepted as a substitute for an equival nt am unt of 
Th quivalent of at1 least one period a week in pro. 
:ition, based on Cicero. Fr qu nt writt n nd ran · 
lation at sight from Cicero. 
4. Fo R 
on· 
nt tran lation 
GREEK 
1. O_ ' 11. Grammar. 1 nabasi , tu· 
d nt hould have constant pru.ctic in re· din 
in tran luting into Greek. yntax i b t tau ht in 
with the text read, but th mo t important par di m 
I arn d before . beginning th A nabasis. 
2. 'I wo . ·1T . l n addition to th pr 
Gr k pros based on th Anaba i should b 
3. THREE . ·1T. • In addition to 1 and 2, Ar aba · r vi d. 
ll"ad, not 1 ~s than 1900 lin . .. 1ythology and bould 
b taught in conn ction ' ith th Il'od. 
th Anabasis. 
FRENCH 
1. 0 . ·E 1 · n. In one year the stud nt hould · cquir fairly 
accurate pronunciation and uch a knowl d of 1 m ntary 
rammar and vocabulary a~ will enabl him to ran~l v ry 
KE YO 
simpl • l!Jnglish a well as 8hort English entenc 
i 111 o "B'r n ch. 8hould r ad one or another of th standard 
l•'r n<"lt 1 •ad rH for b ginn rs, or an quival nt amount of pro P 
1 c t trom i;uitabl textH. 
i. Two l' ITH. In the econd year a more complete tudy of 
th •r,nurnar ·hould b made in onnection with exerci la 
• ompoHition, and a numb r of the le ·s difficult short storle by 
mod rn l•'r n ·h writ ni should b read. For the work of two 
::. TUHH, l • ITH. 'l'h work of th third year should embrac 
I lie· r •udiu~ of H v ral nov ls and plays and the writing of mor 
advan<' d c;ompoHition. For tb work of thr e year thr e unlta' 
<'l'dlt i giv n. 
CERMAN 
I. 0 . 1· l ' 1·i. ar ful drill in pronunciation, •lem ntar 
•n 111t11 tr, inducting a tbor ugh knowled of forms a.nd slmpl 
ntu. : r ud ing of about l:lO pages of easy modern German, 
111.dnl. 11<1n ativ< lH'OR ; I m ntary drill in p aking and writln 
n rmun . 
2. urth r study of the grammar, includin 11 
atment of syntax; continued practic in writ 
and P aking rman; r ading in addition to 1, of about 260 
. of mod rn G rman from standard · uthors. 
::. Tnnl'. ~; U TrH. ntinuation of the study of th grammar, 
c<1mposition and <·onv r ation; th reading in addition to 1 n 
2 of · bout :iOO pag, · or cla:-;sical and m d rn ~ rman pros and 
p tr . 
HISTORY 
1. ' :. EH£\L Ht TORY. s much a contained in My r · 
,. ' 1 ml History. 
2. ( ) H. torv of 
hene ·' 
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6. (a) UNITED ST.A.TE HI TOl?Y. John Fiske's Hi tory of the 
United States or an equivalent (one-half unit). 
(b) POLITICAL SCIENCE, as much as is contained in John 
14'1 ke's Civil Government in the nited tat s (on -half unit). 
SCIENCE 
1. ELEM.l!::\'T.A.RY PHYSIC An amount of w rk equivalent to 
that in the text of Carhart and Chute, Hoadley, or Millikan 
Gale is required. Particular att ntion should b giv n to th 
practical laboratory methods, and the solution of num ri al pr b-
lems. 
2. ELEMEN'rAUY CHEMIS'l'ltY. A course in luding both labora· 
tory work and class room work in Inorganic hemistry. Th 
following recent text-books may be taken to indicate the work 
desired: Brownlee's First Principles of Chernistry, or H s 1 r 
& Smith's Essentials of Chemistry, or McPher on & H nd r on's 
l fl,irst Ooitrse in Chemistry. 
3. ENEH.AL B10LOGY. Adaptation to environm nt, pr t ·ti ve 
resemblance, variation, etc., should be studied. g n r· 1 ·tudy 
of the activity and local distribution of typical forms or lif . 
Laboratory work is essential. Boyer's Elementary Biology, or 
lections from Davenport' Introduction to Zoolof}JI, to th r 
with B rgen's Elem nts of Botany, r pres n appro. im< t ly h 
amount r quired. 
4. Bo•rA• Y. The essential principle of plant lif and rro\ th 
together with a careful study f typical pl nt form . V ri· bility, 
adaptation, assimilation, re piration, digestion, rowth nd r · 
production should be carefully studied. An quival nt of tkin· 
son's L ssons in Botany, or Bergen's Foundations of Botan11, 
should be presented. 
5. ZOOLOGY. Knowledge of the typical form 
and vertebrate is required. Ability to recogniz sp elm n, 
to indicate its relationship , and to point out th principal re · 
tures of its life history, organization and phy~iolog . qui · 
alent of Kellogg's El m ntary Zoology or av nport' . l1 trodu · 
tio-n to Zoology. 
RULES FOR ADMISSION 
andidates for admission must present test imonials 
f ood moral character, and if they come from other 
·olle s certificates of dismissal in good standing. 
?xaminations for nt:rance are held at the opening 
f th coll g year the third W cdnesday in September. 
rtificat s will be provisionally accepted from th 
pri ·ipal of any accredited High or Preparatory 
chool, mid will xempt the student from entrance 
'Xaminations in th subjects covered, provided that 
th y ar in the hands of the Registrar at the opening 
>f th y ar. No student is admitted whose certificat 
d not ·ov r at least 14 units of preparatory work. 
'I h J>rivilege of r gistration is ext nded only to students who 
•ith r pus1-t th ntrance examinations or preHent satisfactory 
c· rtifi ·at ·. 
Coll g furnishes certificate blanks, which must state in 
d tuil Lh ours s that the studP.nt has ompleted, togeth r with 
round ov red and th time given to each course. 
pplicant for admission :vho lack preparation in Greek, Ger· 
man or Fren h, will be given an opportunity in College to make 
up in one of the e languages not more than two units of de· 
fi fen y, 
.Ao . 11 81 ' 
Advanced Standing 
Candidates for advanced standing will b examined 
in all prescribed studies antecedent to the desired 
grade, including the requirements for admission to col-
lege and in such elective studies as shall be chos n by 
the candidate and approved by the Faculty. 
Students from other colleges will be admitted to such 
tanding as the Faculty may deem equitable in each 
case. Candidates are required to present a certified 
tatement of the studies they have pursued and their 
proficiency therein, together with a catalogue of the 
colleg from which they come· 
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COURSES OF STUDY 
Thr cours of study are offered-classical, Philo-
ophical, and scientific. After the freshman year in 
all cour s students are permitted to elect a large pro-
p rtion of their work. The prescribed requiremen 
im at curing br adth and continuity without sacri-
fi ing flexibility. On the following pages is printed a 
con p ctu howing the prescribed subjects and the 
f 1 ctiv for each course. 
LASSICAL COURSE. Four years of clas ical 
ar r quir d for admission and a consider-
ount of classical language must be taken in Col-
. If th tudent tak s Latin and no Greek he i r -
q r d t omplete a course in Greek literatur for 
l1i h no knowledg of the language is neces ary. Th 
f ach lor of rt i conf rred upon th com-
f thi cours . 
HIL OPHICAL OURSE. Thi c ur mpha-
d rn languag both for preparation and in Col-
lthou h units in any for ign languag may b 
n d f r admi ion. In College five year of lan-
u t b taken of which at l ast thr e y ar mu t 
n languag . bout the same proportion of 
i allowed a in th Cla sical cour e. Th 
f ach lor of Philo ophy is conf rr d upon 
pl tion of thi course. 
IE TIFIC COURSE. The arrangement of ub· 
thi course is intend d primarily to meet th 
f tud nts who int nd to take technical or en-
dvanc d work in mathe-
COU R E . 01" S T DY :n 
matics and in physics is prescribed and numerous elec-
tives are offered in the scientific subj ects which are 
fundamental for technical t r aining. Students who 
complete this course with the proper electives in sei-
ne are able to make third year standing in engin er-
ing schools of first grade. The degree of Bachelor of 
cience is conferred upon the completion of this' course· 
PECIAL COURSES. Students are urged to enter one 
of the four regular courses but "in individual cases per-
mission to take special work is granted. Students who 
intend to study engineering can thus complete in thre 
years a sufficient amount of work in general science 
to secure practically two years of advanced credit in a 
good technical school. By this means th student 
gain the advantage of the personal instruction and 
the academic atmosphere of a lit rary colleg , with 
littl sacrific of tim . 
CONSPECTUS OF COURSES OF STUDY 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Au. 'o ·rt 'Es: Ho 
English 1, 2* .......................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Mathematics 1, 2 or 3, 4 ... . ........................ · · · · · · ' 
Physical 'l'rainin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I.AH I AL:t 
Greek or Latin ............................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ., 
Other Foreign Language ... .. ..... . ........... · · · · · · · · · · · 
Chemistry 1, 2 or Physics 1, 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
p llILOSOPHI AL: * 
Two Foreign Languages ................................. · Ii 
To be chosen from French , German and Latin. 
Chemistry 1, 2 or Physics 1, 2 ...................... · · · · · · 4 
• The numb<•r identifie the cmn • a d ·~crib 'd under D •pa1 tm •nt of 
In •ruction 
t II cla ical tudent must comJllete in olleg • four Y ar. of Cla · 
Language ; if Greek is b egu n in olleg , it mu t b carried t ·o eare : ·r 
no Gr k lan guage is tak n Greek 11 and 12 must be tak n. 
• • A ll philosophical tudents mu t compl te in C<>llege fiv -' 
Foreign Laguag of which thr y r m u• be in one lanirua • 
8 KENYON 0ou..EGE 
IE TIFIO: HOU 
Two Foreign Languages ................................. . 
T be chosen from French, German and Latin. 
ne Science .......................................... 3 or 4 
To b hosen from Biology, Chemistry and Physics. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
English 3, 4 ............................................. 3 
ible 1, 2 ................................................ l 
Physical Training ....................................... 1 
Ancient Language ................................... 3 
Modern Language .................................... 3 
ienc ............................................. 3 
tive ............................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ···· 
Languages .................................. 6 
.......................... ··················· 
..................... ······················· 
..................... ··············· 
f th bov , th choi of optional course mu t b for th 
n fr y ar. o r tricti n i put upon the el tive . 
Ol'R OP • T OPHO !ORE 
1- , 11, 12. 
3-10. 
n 1-6. 
Italian. 
hemistry 3- . 
Biology 1-4. 
Physics 1-4. 
~Ia.thematics 3-16. 
History 1, 2. 
1I l tiv ar thr -hour ours 
Political i n 14. 
Economics 1, 2. 
Busine , 7-10. 
o iolo , 11-H. 
Co HSES OF STUDY 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Al.L 0 H E : HOUK 
English 5, 6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
History 7, 8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
IA !CAL: HOUK 
Two Sophomore courses continued ........................ 6 
Two electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
I HILO OPHICAL: noun 
One Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
One Sophomore course continued .......................... 3 
Two Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
IENTIH : HOUR' 
Two ciences* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Two Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
hlLE Tl VE COURSE OPEN TO JU IOR : 
English 9, 11, 13-22. Chemistry 5-10. 
Greek 5-14. Biology 1-12. 
Latin 5-14. Physics 1-16. 
German 1-10. Mathematics 5-16. 
French 1-10. Astronomy. 
panish. History 1-6, 9, 10. 
Italian. 
11 F,,lectives are three-hour ·ourses. 
SENIOR YEAR 
Political cience 1-4-. 
rnconomtcs 1-8. 
Busine s 7-10. 
Sociology 1 - 4. 
Philosophy 1-4. 
The Bibl 4, 6. 
IIOUH 
n Junior course continued ............................. . 
Four Electives .......................................... 12 
1';1 . TIVE COURSE 
English 11-22. 
Greek 5-14. 
German 3-10. 
Latin 5-14. 
French 3-10. 
panish. 
Italian. 
OPE TO SENIORS: 
Chemistry 5-12. 
Biology 1-12. 
Physics 3-16. 
Mathematics 5-16. 
Astronomy. 
History 3-6, 9, 10. 
Politic 1 ci nee -4. 
Economic 
Busines 7-10. 
11-14. 
Students intending to study Theology will b permitted tD 
pre ent as Senior electives Philosophy 1 and 2, and t elve hour 
o the work of the Junior year at Bexley Hall. 
• Biology 1, 2, Chemistry 1, 2, and Phy le 1, 2, ar requi for 
tion in the Scientific course. 
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DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUCTION 
ENGLISH 
PROFESSOR REEVES 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR LOCKERT 
1, 2. Written and Oral Exercises, based upon Pho-
tic principles, in which deficiencies of speech are 
xplain d in personal conferences, and overcome by 
practic before the class. Narrative and descriptiv 
th m s arc read aloud after correction by the in-
·tru ctor. In the second semester, English 2, th 
xpository and argumentative, class debate 
;; ffordin opportunity for speaking. Three hour a 
v k, r quir d of all Freshmen. The King prizes are 
off r d for excellence in speaking. PROFESSORS REEVE 
AND L KERT. 
NGLISH LITERATURE. A survey course, up-
pl m nt d by carefully written themes, read before 
th clas after correction. Each student is requir d 
to writ and deliver one oration. Required of all 
ophomores, thre hours a week. Pancoast' Pro:: 
and Poetr1J is used as a text. The King prizes for 
cell nc in speaking are offered to Sophomore · 
ROFESSORS REEVES AND LOCKERT . 
.. , 6. INETEENTH CENTURY ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
W kly written exercises required of all Junior 
ROFESSOR LOCKERT. 
Odd numerals indicate 1lrst semester; even numeral secorid 
. ms r. 
DEPARTMENTS OF l STHUCTIO ' 
7, 8. PUBLIC SPEAKING. All Seniors are required 
to prepare a weekly exercise upon a subject of present 
interest. Stage presence, the psychology of attention, 
and elementary dramatic exercises are studied in the 
second semester. For many years, upon a vote of th 
graduating class, a classical English play ha bem 
presented. PROFESSOR REEVES. 
9. ELIZABETHAN DRAMA. A survey of the drama 
from 1580 to 1642, with Neilson's Chief Elizabethan 
Dramatists as a text. Introductory to Shakespeare. 
Elective for Juniors and Seniors. PROFESSOR LOCKERT. 
Offered in 1920-21. 
10. SHAKESPEARE. Elective for Juniors and n-
iors. Offered each year. PROFESSOR REEVES. 
11. THE CONTEMPORARY DRAMA. Electiv for Jun-
iors and Seniors, with Dickinson's The Chief Conterii-
porary Pl,ays as a text. Alt rnat y ars ; off er d in 
1920-21. 
12. TENNYSON AND BROWNING. ompl t t xt of 
each poet are required, and th ir contrasting arts ex-
pJained. Elective for Senior . Off r d ach year. 
PROFESSOR REEVES. 
13 and 14. ANGLO-SAXON and th HISTOR OF THE 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE. The historical basis of English 
idiom is explained in the reading and philological study 
of Anglo-Saxon literatur . The sources of English 
grammar are studied, and the vitality of the language 
illustrated by reference to the vernacular. This cours 
i necessary for a certificate from the department of 
capacity to teach English. Three hours a week, elec-
tive for Juniors and Seniors. PROFESSOR REEVES. 
All courses three hours unless otherwise stated. 
KE YON COLLEGE 
1 r::. HORT S·r RY WRITING. Exercises in the tech-
niqu of the Short Story, with study of model . El -
t1 for Juniors and Seniors, alternate year ; offer<!d 
921-22. ROFESSOR LOCKERT. 
6. ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE. One debate a 
k is required, and a good delivery is insisted upori. 
·tiv for Juniors and Seniors. PROFESSOR L CJ· 
ER'l'. ff r d in 1920-21. 
f l d 
~HAU ER, LANGLAND AND WYCLIF. FOUR· 
ENTURY STUDIES. Elective for Junior aid 
ff r d in 1920-21. PROFESSOR REEVES. 
Th culmination of 
·. 
22. ATER NGLISH NOVEL. 
2 . R FES OR OCKERT. 
GREEK 
ROFE SOR NEWHALL 
RA MAR · Ana basis, ook I. Optional for 
to la i al Course. Elective in oth 
indicate tir~t sem ter; ven numerals con 
DEPART 1E T 01" I~· TRUOTIO. 4:! 
3, 4. Anabasis, II-IV; Iliad, 1900 lines. Pros 
'omposition. Optional for admission t th la ical 
ours . Elective in other courses. 
5. LYSIAS, or Selections from Atti · Orators. Pros 
'omposition. Optional for th Cl .. ·sical '1 m·s . 
Courses 1-4 prerequisit . 
6. ODYSSEY, Selections or Herodotus. Pri ·at Ii f 
of the Greeks. Optional for th Cla"'sical C m· " 
7. PLATO. Laches and Apology. I istoi y of Q:r 1 
Literature (Prose). Optional in the Classical m·se. 
ourses 5 and 6 prerequisite. 
8. SOPHOCLES, Ant'igone or Oedipus Ty ·mui1u;. 
Aristophanes, Clouds or Frog·. Hi tory of 1 rnek Lit-
rature (Poetry). Optional in the Cla sical our· . 
ourses 5-7 prerequisite. 
9. lESCHYLUS. Prometheus or 
de ·, Alcestis or Medea. The reek 
atre. Electiv for Juniors and ou ·s s -
pr r quisit . Alternate y ars. 
10. SELECTIONS FROM T IE L RI 
1
r ek music and metr s. El cti 
eniors. Cours s 5-8 pr r quisit . 
11. HOMER IN ENGLISH. Th 
Odyss y, with lectur s on Hom ·i Lif and t o-
meric Question. No knowledg of Gr k · quir d. 
Alte nate years. Elective for Sophomor . , Juniors 
and Seniors. Offer d in 1919-20. 
12. GREEK DRAMA IN ENGLISH. 0 knowl dg [ 
Greek · quir d. Elective for Sophomo · , J nio1· 
S nio1·s. Alternate years. Offered in 191 -20. 
13. HISTORY OF ART. The inor rt ' 
~md Modern Sculpture. El ctive for Junior 
All cour three hour unles0 otberwi e ta d. 
KENYo ,· COLLEGE 
iu1· ~ in all ·om" ~. Altemate y ars. Off red in 
1920-21. 
1 . HI T RY OF ART. Architecture and Ancient 
·ulptur . cond semester. Elective as 1 Offer d 
in rn20-21. 
LATIN 
PROFESSOR MANNING 
1. LIVY. R vi w of Grammar. Optional fo1· 
Ft· hm n. 
.... TEI BNCE, Ovm. Grammar. Prose composition. 
ptional for Freshmen. 
'-'· LINY 'I'HE YOUNGER. Lett rs. Reading at 
Optional for Sophomores. Courses 1 and 2 
pr r quisit . 
HORA E, I ctions from th Odes, Satires an 
l!J pi ·tl ::> . tudy of the po t's life and times. Optional 
fol' ophomor . Courses 1-3 prerequisite. 
TACITU . I ctions from th Histoti s r An-
nalN. · ding at sight. iudy of the first century of 
mpil' . •I ·iiv for uniors and S nior . Cour 
1-·1 pr r q 1isit . It mat y ars. Offered in 1920-21. 
6. JUVENAL ND MARTIAL. Study of Roman Pri-
ai if . 1 ctiv for Juniors and Senior . Cour e 
-4 pr r quisite. Altemat years. Offered in 1920-21. 
7. PLAUT s AND TERENCE. Reading at sight. 
tudy of th hi tory of th Roman Drama. El ctive 
fo ~ Ju iors and Seniors. Courses 1-4 pr requisite. 
It mat years. Offered in 1921-22. 
ICERO Letters. Study of the authoi·'s life and 
I ctive for Juniors and Seniors. Cour e 1-4 
qui ite. Alternate y ars. Offered in 1921-22. 
Odd numerals indicate first semester; even numeral second 
m ~ r. 
DEPART 1E<''l.'8 Olf L. TR TIO. 4;) 
9, 10. ELEMENTARY LATIN. Grammar. resar, 
Book I. Both semesters. 
11, 12. CAESAR, CICERO, PRO E MP SITI N. th 
li mester . Latin 9, 10, prerequisite. 
13, 14. VIRGIL, lENEID, Book I-VI. oth m -
t r . Courses 9-12 prerequisite. 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
PROFESSOR LARWILL 
1. ELEMENTARY FRENCH. Pronunciation, th S-
S ntials of grammar, r ading of simp] pros and 
translation into French of short English sent nee . 
ooks: Fraser and Squair, French Grammar; Ald ·ich 
and Foster, A. Fr nch Reader- Larou . , llistofr de 
France. 
2. ELEMENTARY FRENCH. Furth r Ludy oJ gram-
mar in connection with x rcises in compo ition, r ad-
ing of Merimee's Colomba and two similar t xt . 
3, 4. SECOND YEAR FRENCH. Readin f ev rn.l 
horter novels and plays by mod rn au h rs; omp i-
tion and conversation. 
5, 6. GENERAL SURVEY OF EN H LITERATURE and 
r ading of works repr ntativ of variou imp r an 
movements. Courses 3 and 4, or th ir qui r· 1 nt, pr --
requisite. Offered in 1919-20. Books: Ii 
Pr is de l'Histoire de la Lit ratur Francai 
que disent les livre . 
7, THE LITERATURE F THE EIGHTEE TH CE ~-
TURY. Readings, report and di cus ion in Fr nch 
and in English. Courses 3 and 4, or their quivalent, 
prerequisite. Offered in 9 8-19. 
All course three hours unle s otherwise l'ltat d. 
(j I E YO ' OLLEGE 
.), 1 . Ii REN II t NVER AT ION. rnctic in ih U:i 
or th Jan g-u ·1g-e oJ so · ial intercourse, of bu ine , and 
f l1":t el ; Jett r writing. Courses and 4, or th ti' 
quiv·:tJ 'nt, pr r qui it . ook : Kron, L Petit Pau-
sif 11; nhnchaud, Fr nch Idiuniti. Off red in 1919-20. 
1. l'rALIAN: First onn;e. r nunciation, gram-
1 'll', simvl compo ition, reading of asy pro e. 
B k8: Grandg- nt, Italian Granirnar; owen, ltalia1i 
Pwrler; F gazzaro, Pereat Ro hus. 
12. M D~RN ITALIAN ROSE AND COMPOSITIOJ. 
I < nt 's 1 11 0 om dy, Th Inf rno, will be tran"-
hl d and tudi d. 
tudy f ante : Pu ·-
ud orio, Pcu ad i ·o Vita Nuova. 
1 f-, 16. NISH: Fir ·i Gou n;e. Pronunciation 
impl c mp sition, conv r ation, r ading of 
ooks: Moreno-Lacalle Elemento d' 
la s and torie~. PROFE OR MA -
AN II LITERAT RE. Reading of 
n play· ; compo iti n and con-
Wilkin , El mentary pani. / 
r , Dona Clarines · own r and 
nws; p nc r, Trozo de Histol' ia. 
GERMAN 
' 2. EME TAR ER AN. ·onunciation, 
I of g · mma · with constant drill on fo ·m 
com o ition and practic in peaking G rman · 
num ral indi at firs seme t r; ev n numeral cond 
ll;PART.\11'~ "fH OF J\H'1'H(' ('T10 17 
easy German prose and po iry sele ied fr m rn d rn 
authors with at least one complet lon r st ry. 
NL JETEENTH CENTURY PROSE. I! y ' , L' 1 l'l'a 
biata; Freytag, Di J ournalisten; Wess lho fi, l'-
man Exercises; Thoma , Practi al rammar. 
'1. NINETEENTH CENTURY ETRY. Fulda, 1' 
Talisman; Selected Lyric ; gr mmar and mpositi n 
a~ in 3. 
5, 6. TUDJES IN EIGHTEENTH EN'l' RY lTER -
TURE. The life and work of the great writ rs of th 
c ntu ·y will b studi d, with such onsideraiion f' 
their times and contemporarie a may practi abl . 
our CR 1-4 prerequisite. 
7, B. TUDIE I NINE'IEE TH ENT R LITER A-
'l rm. ubject tr at d as in 5, 6. ours ' 1-'1 pr -
l'equi iie. 
D, 10. HISTORY F 
om· es 1-4 are given ach yea~. 
one is given each year, determined b 
tudents lecting it. or 19 -19 
l cted with Goethe a th author· fo · 
7, with The Drama of the in t nth 
ubject. 
All our es three hour unl s otherwi tat d. 
zm· 
1- t 
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CHEMISTRY 
PROFE SOR WEIDA 
I. t; •'NERAL I RGANIC CHEMISTRY. The w rk is a 
ch scripti\ ' study of the · mmon materials, and in-
·lud ' · fi •'Ly labol'atory p >riods of at l ast two houi·: 
''l ·h, b sid s r citati ns and p rsonal conferenc ', 
Ft· . hm 11 alt mativ with Physic 1. our hou" 
· · crt. 
'I h' h b 
impl 
AL YSI . A course ba d on th 
a · of inorgani ch mistry, b ginning wi .h 
d pa sing through the m thods of cheroi-
:vhil revi wing the chemical r asons for 
ach tudent analyzes a number of un-
both solids and liquid . ix hou ._ 
k in th labo ·atory with frequ nt conf r nc' 
nd r it ions h ld in th classroom. 
DEPART.ME T 01'' l '\ TR . Tl 
OTE :-When consent of instructor i, obtained, the 
amount of work done in Qualitative Analysi may h 
increased by continuing similar wo1·k ihrou~h th 
c ond semester. 
1. RGANIC CHEMISTRY. la: TOOm ·our' gi -
ing an outrne ie w i· d0scriptiv tudy f th mo 't 
important compound of carbon. Thi cour e i ue 
ary to those looking forward to th study of m dicin 
~,nd may b taken jmm diat ly aft r 2, if l -
sired. 
aboratory work on Organi · preparati n · i n t ii-
·ludcd h1 this cour ' , ut may b taken at th 
time or following a a parat our (s 
C, 7). 
:-. ADVANCED TOPI S IN HEMI TR 
ni 1" vllo 
prepar 
pany ourse 2 and 4, or foll 
ordinarily b done in h 
or 6 hours' credit, accordin 
Odd numer ls indi ate flr s m ter; v n num ral · cond 
m er. 
J E YO COLLEGE 
A'flON OF COURSE 6. A continuation I) 
BIOLOGY 
ROFESSOR WALTO 
DEPAHTME•'T' O~' l ' Tl!U TIO . 
purpose of presenting a general surv y of th ubj ·i 
to those students wishing to take only one yeal' r 
Biology. It consists of lectures, recitations and labora 
tory work on selected types of organisms and on vari-
ous phases of animal and plant life of a '"p cial natur " 
Topics such as the origin and manif station ' of life, 
the cell and the cell theory, the individual, h r dit , 
variation, selection, gen tics and specially m nd lian 
phenomena, are carefully considered in th lcctur s. 
During the latter part of the cours the fi ld of applied 
biology is reviewed, principles of sanitation, hygi n 
and preventive medicin being giv n particular m-
phasi . 
The work is upplemented by occasional fi Id xcur-
ions. Two laboratory period of tw anrl on -half 
hours each and one hour I ctur a week. El tiv foy 
ophomor s, Juniors and Seniors. 1 
3, 4.. COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF 'l'HE VERTE RA'l'E.'. 
L ctur s, r citations and laboratory work on v rt -
brat s from Amphioxus to Man, with particular att n-
tion to comparisons of the kel tal sy tern, th n rvou 
f'Y tern, the circulatory system, tc. Text-book, ratt, 
Vertebrate Zoology. Fiv hours' laboratory and on 
hour I cture a week. El ctiv for Sophomor , uni '8 
and Seniors. Courses 1-2 prer quisite. 
5. 6. HISTOLOGY AND MICROTECHNIQUE. Thi com· 
is arranged primarily for students int nding to ente1· 
medical school. Permanent preparations ar made of 
organs and tissues which have b n p · viou ly dis-
·ected, fixed and placed in alcohol or imb dd d in pa ·-
1 Freshmen contemplating the sludy of m dicin m11 y h ndmi tcrl u pon 
r on ffi('ndntion from their Facultv , d ·is . 
Farul y action relative to Qci nces firQt year m k s hi n R-
~arY . 
· 11 courses three hour unles otherwi stat d. 
'> 
'"' 
in di 
.KENYON CoLLKGE 
GY. p cial laborator 
to th individual n ed 
a maximum amount of 
our e 1-6 pr requi i . 
first m t r ; v n num ral ond 
DEPARTMENT· OJ! L· TU ('TIO'\ 
PHYSICS 
PROFESSOR JOHNSON 
A. ELEMENTARY PHYSICS. A first c Ul' in g n-
ral physics combining a review of high chool phy ic · 
' ith a lecture and laboratory course de ign d to brid 
the gap between the ordinary high scho 1 ·our c and 
eneral College Physics, 1 and 2. This cour hould 
b of interest to the averag student who may not b 
specializing in science, for it is d scriptive and xp ri-
mental rather than mathematical. It may al b 
taken to satisfy the cntranc requirements for Physics 
1 and 2. No previous work in physic nor in mathe-
matics beyond algebra and geometry is r quir d. For 
those who have not presented high school physi for 
entrance to college, th work will be om what modi-
fi d. Three class hours and one laboratory p ri d a h 
w ek. Four hours credit. Second semester only. 
1, 2. GENERAL PHYSICS. A cours in coll g phy ic' 
following Physics A, and entering mor into th theorv 
of phy ical phenomena and th r lation betw n th o y 
and experiment than is possibl in th l m nta1· 
cour e. The accompanying laboratory work is pur ly 
quantitative. Three experim ntal l tur s w k and 
at 1 a t fifty hours of laboratory work ach m t r. 
Open to all students who hav had high chool phy ics 
or Physics A and who hav had o · are taking ath -
matics 1 and 2. Four hours credit. 
NO'IE: f the courses list d below, only · p· rt ar ffer d 
ch y ar, as indicated by the accompanying d . Th Y ar 
lso o arranged that th advanced laboratory and h oreti al 
rourses may be taken in conjunction advantag ou ly, in which 
ca six hours credit will be giv n, e. g., a follow : 
ourse 3 with cour 7. 
ourse 4 with cour 10. 
ours - with our 11. 
ours with cours 12. 
:; 1 ! E . YON COLLEGE 
-, and {) ar primarily laboratory courseti. Bach 
< ouHlat of thr laboratory periods a week, of at least two hour 
·h . Oc a ionally a 1 ture may be substituted for one of th 
p rtod 1-1. 
·incl 2. 
Physics I and 2, and Math matlcs 1 
11 ::1 t ud nt • planning lo study medicine or engineering should 
1 ,t at 1 ast n of th s three hour laboratory courses in add!· 
,,. , PERIMENTAL MECHANICS. 1920-21. 
t1. HEAT. A laboratory study of heat effect, 
·h· n in volum , thermometry, calorimetry, transfer 
of h at- n rgy, th mechanical equivalent of heat, tc. 
I H20-21. 
An experimental tudy of 
'ib "iting and wave motion in various m dia, 
r fl(' tion r fraction, disp rsion, color ensation, and 
p 1 rization. 1919-20. 
(). i LE TRICAL MEASUREMENTS. Fundamental elec-
t1 i .. l nnitfl, m a ur ments of resistance, current, elec-
r -motiv force, quantity, capacity, s If- and mutual-
indu tion. 919-20. 
•'on.:- our 7, , 10, 11 and 12 ar 1 ·tur and problem 
<'ou r · • v ith ollat r I r ading. Op n to those who have h d 
Phy ic 1 and 2, and who hav had or ar taking 1a hematic 
·; and 4. 
7, THEORETICAL MECHANICS. An lementar 
ur in analytical mechanics. 1920-21. 
HOTOMETRICAL MEASUREMENTS. A laboratory 
t dy f light ourc s and their use in illumination. 
hotom tric t ts of commercial lighting units, includ-
in ga lamps, and direct and alternating current arc 
and incandescent lamps. Also measurements of th 
h atin nd illuminating values of Ohio Natural Gas. 
192 -21. 
Dt<~l'AHT.Mt:NTS OF L TR TIO; fi5 
10. THEORY OF HEAT. An analytical tudy of heat 
sources, heat transferences, methods of heat measur -
ment, the Kinetic Theory of Gases, and th th i·mo-
dynamics of heat engines. 1920-21. 
11. THEORY OF LIGHT. A study of th underlyin 
principles of Geometrical and Physical Optic . 1919-20. 
12. THEORY OF ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. 
lectrostatics, electric circuit calculations and th th -
ory of electrical measuring instruments. 1919-20. 
13, 14. DYNAMO-ELECTRIC MACHINERY. ir ct and 
alt mating current, in theo1·y and practice. pre-
engineering course. Two lectures and on laborator 
period a week. Prerequisit : Phy ics 6 or 12. 1919-2 . 
15. HISTORY OF PHYSICS. A cours of 1 ctur s cm 
the leading physicists of all ages and their work. Sut>-
plem nt d with reports on collat ral r adin . pnn 
to tho who hav had Phy ic 1 and 2. 
16. ELECTRON THEORY. An advanc d COUr' on 
lectrolytic conduction, conduction f 1 tricit. 
through ga es, and adioactivity. ctur and i·epo t · 
on collateral reading. r r qui it : hy i nrl 
2, and Mathematics 5 and 6. 
MATHEMATICS AND CIVIL E EE ING 
ROFE SOR LLEN 
1, 2. ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICAL ALY IS. hi 
cours covering the use of coordinate y t ms, plotting 
and discussion of simple functions, plane t ·igonometr 
and elementary analytic g ometry, i r uir d of all 
Freshmen. Freshmen offering Math mati 2 (b) and 
(c), (s e p. 30) for entran may nt r th c ur. th' 
cond em ester. 
3, 4. CALCULUS. Text, Th alculu,s, 
quir d of cientific Student . our 
ti KENYON CoLLEGE 
mitting our ' 1. C ur s 1 and 2 pr -
AND DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION , 
EOMETRY. This course is designed fol' 
ngineering. Given 1919-20. 
M DERN GEOMETRY. Texts, Crernona and Ry 
i-;uppl m nted by lectures. Offered 1921-22. 
10. ESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY. Alternate year ; 
ff ed 920-21. 
' 12. LANE SURVEYING. Text, Raymond. Also 
GRA HI AND RAILROAD SURVEYING. Givr.n 
-2 . 
!ELD w RK IN SURVEYING. Courses 11 and 12 
ntinu d and applied to concrete problems. Thrr. 
hundr hours of offic and field work given in the ·x 
w k following Commencement. 
E CRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. Text, De cri.pti11 
with hades and Shadow and Perspectiv , 
our and 2 prerequisite. Off r d in 
LEME TARY MECHANICAL DRAWING. evPn 
a w k (3 hours credit.) Offer< d 
HISTORY 
ROFESSOR CAHALL 
EDIEVAL ND MODERN EUROPEA HISTORY. 
of histo ·y cov red ext nds from the Fall of 
man mpir and the Great Migrations to th 
volution. The dev lopment of modern in-
cial and political systems receives careful 
obin on's History of W stern Europe and 
yllabus ar u ed a text , but much col-
indi at fir t me ter; ven numeral <' nd 
Dl<:P.ART.MENT OF I TRU 10 
lateral i·eading is required. El ctiv for ophom r 
and Juniors. 
3, 4. EUROPE SINCE 1750. This cour 
the development of our modern industrial ystem, with 
the decline and disappearance of the ab olut monarchy 
and with the spread of national riv lri up to th 
outbreak of the Great War. In part, I ctur cour 
and in part, recitations upon Schapiro' Mod rn and 
ontemporary European History and r ports upon ut-
ide reading. Open to Sophomor s, Junior and n-
iors. Offered in 1920-21. 
5, 6. ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL Th 
ourse cov rs the whole p riod of th d v lopm nt of 
th English Constitution. Cross, Hi tory of Gr at 
Britain, is used as the basis of the work, with collat r l 
l·eadin and the preparation of e ·say . It rn t . 
years. ffered in 1919-20. 
All cour three hour. uni . oth n i. . tat •d. 
KENYON CoLLEGE 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PROFESSOR CAHALL 
MERICAN GOVERNMENT. Th national and 
st ·1t y ·terns ar e discussed in lectur s, recitation and 
d bat . The text is Beard's American Government 
and Politic and the readings for the same. Elective 
f r ophomores, Juniors and Seniors. 
2. MERICAN GOVERNMENT. The municipal system 
· nd its problems are the subject. Beside a study of th 
function and needs of the American city attention i 
iv n to th organization and administration of Euro-
The text is "The American City," by W. 
Electiv for Sophomores, Junior and 
nior . 
THE EVELOPMENT AND OPERATION OF POLITICAL 
ARTIES. Considerable attention is given to the norni-
n tion nd l ction of the American Pr sident and 
th ol of parties in our national life. Ray's Intro-
d to Political Parties and Practical Politic i 
u. t xt. Off red 1920-21. 
1. NTEMPORAR OLITICS AND THE OVER -
UROPE. The course analyzes th present 
v mm nt of urop in the light of their origin. 
di cu sion and reports upon outside reading. 
T , t F · d r·c . Ogg, The Governments of Europ · 
and Senior . lte -
em ester; ven num ral 01td 
D~; l' .\HT.M:ENTS OF l'\ HTH\ ()TIO 
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY 
PROFESSOR GREEN 
1, 2. PRINCIPLES O:P ECONOMICS. An introductory 
course in the fundamental pr incipl s and problem of 
the science. A preparation for an intellig nt · ttitudP 
toward economic problems. R citations, I cture , di ·-
cussions, one essay per semester. Open to all class . 
This course must be taken as a whole in ord r to r -
reive credit in either part. 
3. MONEY AND BANKING. The theory of money, 
er dit, prices, crises. The monetary syst ms of th 
world; the present banking systems of th Unitc•d 
States and other countries; international exchang , and 
the monetary problems of war finance. T xt book and 
collateral reading, the preparation of an essay mbod:v-
ing the results of an intensive study of om r !event 
problem. Prerequisite Cour es 1 and 2. El tiv for 
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors. 
4. LABOR CONDITIONS. A study of th indu tri. I 
group in its physical, economic, social and ultural r 1H-
tions. Including a treatment of immi ration, un m-
ployment, theory of wages, trade unionism, and i· 1-
ism. Prerequisites Course 1 and 2. 1 tiv 
ophomores, Juniors and S niors. 
5. COMBINATIONS AND PRIVATE FI A CE. u ·-
vey of the legal, financial and social problem ari in 
from modern industrial organization. Th function 
of the promoter the pool, monopoly and tru t with r f-
erenc to price, the labor situation and social and p1>-
litical welfare. The marketing of videnc s of owne '-
ship and indebtedness in and of Privat and Quasi-
Public Corporations. Prer quisite Cour e 1 and ~. 
Elective for Sophomores, Juniors and Senior . 
loll KE YO COLI.EGE 
BLIC F !NAN i,. Th ris of th ·i nc cif 
I~ m· n , th doctrin · d practic of public xp nd t 
tur s, the budget and th, .· raising of Public R venu . 
Th v lution of the tariff, income and inh ritance ta -
· ti n. Th g n ral theory o::.- international commerc . 
· mparative tudy of public financ in peace and 
robl ms arising from the marketing of vi-
f municipal, tate and 'ederal indebtedne '. 
uisit s Cours s 1 and 2. •ii ctiv for ophl)-
and S niors. 
7. MMER 
thr hour unl otberwi e ated. 
ar 
no pr viou 
p n t all 
DEP \HT IENTS OF L ' 8TR ·rTJO CI 
purchase, sale, employment, and facto y managem nt 
in general. The principles of office organization, sal · 
and credit organization, wag syst m and welfare 
work. The function of the cientific engineer and th_ 
·elations of the efficiency ~xp rt to mod rn busin 
Open to all classes. 
10. SALESMANSHIP, CORRESPONDENCE AN AD E -
TISING. The principles of scientific effici ncy ascer-
tained in Course 9 are applied to specific problems i 
marketing. The psychology of salesmanship, the rhet-
orical and logical principles of effective lett r writing, 
the psycho-economic function of advertising a a busi-
ness force are studied with reference to busin ss uc-
cess and social w lfar . Pr requisite Cour 9. Op 
to a11 classe . 
SOCIOLOGY 
11, 12. INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF IET . 
The subjects discussed in this course includ th 
f social life, social evolution, social a p ct 
family, problems of the city, the ural community, p Y-
erty and crime, social regulation of th di tribution f 
wealth, the law, religion and public opinion a m ans 
of social control. Prer qui ite cours s 1 and 2. 
14. PHILANTHROPY. Studie in th natu · , ri in 
and relief of dependent, defectiv and delinquent 
cla ses. This course may serv as an introduction to 
cientific training for social work, but i d sign d 
rather as the kind of urvey of social pa tho lo wh ·ch 
iR necessary to a public spirited citizen for guidanc i 
his relations to th unfortunate and the a nci fo · 
·ocial betterment. Prer quisit cours 1 and 2. 
11 cour e thre hours unleRf' o h rwis :f'lt('(l 
ti.2 KE YO COLLEGE 
MENTA L A ND MORAL PHILOSOPHY 
PRESIDENT PEIRCE 
1. L GIC AND ETHICS. The fundamental principll 
f d ductiv and inductive Logic are covered during the 
fir t h If of the emest r and a general survey of th· 
problem and methods of Ethics occupy the r maind ·r 
f tli tim . Sellars and De Laguna are used a hand-
b k · uppl m nt d by I cture and discus ion. l c· 
tiv f r uniors and Seniors. 
indi at fir · mest r; ven num ral. c nd 
Dt:PAll'f\-tE TH oF L ·wru lTto.· 
THE BIBLE 
PROFESSOR SMYTHE 
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1. INTRODUCTION TO THE BIBLE. Th tud nt i 
given a good deal of information regarding the compo-
ition of the books of the Bible, their transmission, the 
canon, textual criticism, translations, etc. In th latter 
part of the semester the history of the Hebrew peopl 
i studied in outline. On hour a week. R quir d of 
ophomores. 
2. THE LIFE OF OUR LORD. An effort i mad to 
pr sent to the student a clear pictur of the Ma t r 
His character, ideals and work. The Go pel according 
to St. Mark is the basis of this study. On hour a 
w ek. Required of Sophomores. 
. THE RELIGION OF ISRAEL. An introductory 
course. Kent's Historical Bible is used, 1 ctur a1· 
given, and a considerable amount of out id · ading is 
r quir d. Elective for Juniors and S nior . It mate 
y ars. Offer d in 1!>19-20. 
6. THE ETHICAL TEACHING F JES HRI T. A 
tudy of the principles enounced by hri t, and of th ir 
applicatfon to modem conditions and p ·obl m . El t.. 
iv for Juniors and Seniors. It rnat y ar . Off red 
in 1920-21. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR THOM E 
Th Athletic Departm nt has mad a ·hang in th 
iequired gymnasium work fo · Sophomor and Fre h-
Odd num ral indi ate fir . " m . t r ; ' n mnn ' ral. cond 
Ii 
n. lnsi ad of milital'y drill, club-swinging quad 
t' ·i' ·, tc., th Sophomore and Freshman cla . 
hav b 11 divid d into sections which participat m 
di l' i d indoor athletics, such as basket-ball, indoor 
ba~wball, and 11 y ball. Any man not phy ically abl 
to parti ·ipat in th se c mpetitive spo1'ts i given p · 
·i·1l w rl whi h will help corr ct his di ability. In the 
: 1 1·in , wh n w aih r p rmits, outdoor athleti will he 
.·u .·titut d. 
Thi ' w rk i r quired of all Sophomor and Fr h· 
m n twic . a w k from December to April and i ah:o 
op n to any Junior r nior who el ct it. 
LECTURES TO FRESHMEN 
T m·in · th first two or thr e month of th colleg 
. )ar w l ly l ctur are gi· en to new tudents by th 
' id nt of th ollege. Th main problem of ol· 
Jif · nd work are discussed with an exposition of 
rul f th ollege relating to students. Fiv or 
·i l ctur on th hi tory of Kenyon olleg tennt· 
n t th 
11 c ou r eH thr hourH unl ss oth rwis stated. 
(;1.- ~:1n1. l.:--1rn:\l.\ 'llO 
GENERAL INFORMA ION 
MATRICULATION 
Each tudent 
We, the ubscribers, und rgrad uat s of - 11 ' n < 'oll g . 
1> ing now admitted to th rite ot mutri 11h t in 1, do prom · 
i. •, ':tch l'or himself: 
1. That we will faithful1y 
ancl r ulation of th 
r th ' President and • 
with th 
U!'l fuln a a eminary of l arning. 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES 
'5 
Th d grees of Bachelor of ·ts, ach lor of hilo -
ophy and Bachelor of Sci nc are conf r d upon th 
compl tion of the clas ical, philo ophical, and i n ifi 
our es respectively. 
(iii l '}j;, . y 0 C OLLEGE 
Final Honors 
lion 1· at graduation are conferred in the order of 
nmk upon students whose average grade for the entir 
cou1·H is 1% or higher. The names of honor men ar 
~111 nouuccd at th Commencement exercise and are 
pt·int d in lh' annual atalogue. 
Stud nt:.> ar graded in all s ubj ects on the scale of ~. I 
stn ndin~ for th higbeRt rank or ex ellent work. grad 
of :~ iH r quired for passing. Wheu the average of all 
marks for the college course yields a result of 1% or I ss, 
JU" dnation honorR a.re awarded. 
I•'or a grad of l in any course an extra credit of onP· 
sixth iH · Jlow d; thus, u grade of 1 in a thr -hour cours 
c 011nts ::0 hours towa rd grnduation. 
The Phi Beta Kappa Society 
... t ~ v nty-one m rican colleges and universitiE! 
·h pt rs of th Phi eta Kappa Society are at present 
Th society was organized to encourag 
n to r cogniz exc Hence in scholarship, and high 
t nding i an essential condition for admission. Th 
fr t rnity stablished the B ta Chapter of Ohio at Ken· 
o leg in 185 . Undergraduates may be I ct d 
nd of the Junior and of the Senior y ar. 
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
raduates of Kenyon College, or of some other in ti· 
tution of qual standing, pursuing non-technical or non-
P o ssional courses in any accredited institution of 
I arning may be admitt d as candidates for the degr 
f ast r of rts by vote of the College Faculty. Each 
ndidate shall be assigned to the oversight of som 
m m r of the College or Seminary Faculty, who hall 
dir ctor and judge of his work. This work shall 
<msi t of course of graduate stud clo ely related tn 
"7 
the work comprised in the curriculum of Kenyon Col-
l g and equivalent in amount to the studie of a full 
college year of fifteen hours per week, and shall include 
th completion and presentation of a thesis embodying 
th results of this work. This thesi shall be pr -
nted not later than May 15, and must b approv d by 
the Director and two other memb rs of th Faculty. 
Th fee charged for the Master's degree is v~ .00, of 
whi h $20.00 must be paid on dmission as candidat and 
$5.00 accompanying transmission of the th sis. 
This degree may be also conferred honoris catl. a upon 
men of good attainment in literature, science, history or 
philosophy, who shall submit theses or ssays or publish d 
work indicative of such attainments. 
Further, this degr e may be conferred on graduates of 
Bexley Hall who are graduates of K nyon oll g or of 
ome other institution of qual standing, who hall fulfill 
the requirements regardin th thesis a tat d above and 
hall accompany th transmission of th am with th 
payment of th fee of $5.00. 
HOODS 
Th m rican intercoll giate y t m of acad mic 
o tume has b en adopt d. or th achelor s d gr 
th hood is black in color and not xc din th f et 
m l ngth. It is of the same mate ial a th own and 
lined with mauve silk, the Coll ge col r. h bindin 
r dging, not more than ix inche in width, i di -
tinctive of the faculty to which the d gr pertain , 
a follows: Arts, whit ; Th ology, earl t · aw, pu -
ple; hilosophy, dark blue· Scienc gold y llow. The 
hood for th Master s degr e i th am shape a the 
bachelors but one foot longer. Th octo ·' hood · 
of th sam length as th fa t r but ha panel at 
the ide. 
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EXAMINATIONS 
jnal xaminations are held at the end of ach em· 
t r and cover the work of the half year. 
are r quir d to take final examinations in all 
ny student absenting himself from such e am 
required to repeat the subject in class and i 
n t allow d to mak it up by examinations. 
inc 1901 all xaminations have been held under 
an honor ·y tern, which has achieved excellent re ults. 
r h following resolutions adopt d by joint action of 
student and faculty de cribe the system : 
Hrsolv 'd, That, subj t to confirmation b th Fal'ult · 
and th Ass mbly, all examinations, whether original or 
C'Ondi ional, and all t Hts and written lessons shall b <'On 
ducted in a ·cordanc with the prinriples ol' th Honor 
"yRt m; and, 
1 h· t th Honor Syst m shall be conducted a· follows: 
I . <'Ommttt of · v n m n, representing each div1 
Hio11 of th stud nt body and mad up of thre ~enion., 
two Juniors, on Sophomore and one Freshman, shall b1' 
1 t d at th first ss mbly m eting of each y ar. 
2. Th duti H of tho committe shall be (a ) to dra up 
to go rn th e aminations of ach year; (b) to in· 
v t an as of susp cted violation of th principle 
Honor st m, and to recommend to th Facultr 
pulsion any stud nt found guilty of such viol tlon. 
3 & To instructor shall remain in the room wher exam· 
in tions, tests, or written lessons are being held, unles. h)' 
sp ial reque t of th class; and, 
Th t every student taking work in the College shall ign 
th following honor pledge, which shall be binding at all 
amination , te ts, or written lessons, to-wit: 
(Pledge.) In view of the introduction of th Honor 
ystem of examinations I pledge myself to support that 
sy tern to the utmost of my ability, and not only myself 
to act in accordance with what I conscientiously believe to 
b it spirit, but also to encourage others to do the ame 
d trongl to discountenance any violation of it. 
E 'il-:H.\J. ( '\ FOi! \I \TlO • 
CONDITIONS 
tud nt whose grade fall b low th p ing 
:tandard of 3, and i express d by th mark of 4, i 
iv n an opportunity to remove th condition by pas -
in another examination. Failur to pa thi 
ination deprives the student of er dit in th 
This , amination for the removal of ronditiom; is h Id 
uot lat r than th middl of the following mcst r . 
RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
Morning prayer ar said daily in th 
·hur h. Th Holy Communion i c lebrat d very 
,unday at half past ven in th morning and also at 
half pa t ten on th first Sunday of th month. On 
aint ' Days the Holy Communion i eel brat d at a 
quart r pa t nine in th m rnin . Th choir i com-
p d of ollege students. 
Prayers 
on und mornin 
wha v r i r 
DISCIPLINE 
Regularity in the performanc olleg duti 
insi t d upon, and an tudent who p i t ntly ne 
hi work is r quir d to l av II g . 
The Faculty reserves th right to su p nd or r mov 
any tudent whenever it beli ves that th int r ts of 
h Colleg require such action. 
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committee of Seniors elected by the student body 
assumes the responsibility of maintaining discipline in the 
oll g dormitories. It is the duty of this committe to 
pres rv good order and to enforce the rule of Trustees 
and Faculty which strictly forbids the keeping of intoxi· 
eating liquor on the College premises. The committee 
holds fr quent meetings and meets once a month with th 
Pr std nt of the ollege. 
EXPENSES 
Th nee ssary exp nses of a student including table 
board, laundry, books and all College fees amount as a 
ule to between one hundred and fifty to two hundred 
dollars for each semester. A list of the College fee." 
follow : 
liJntranc f .................................... $ 6 00 
'l'uition, per annum ............................... 100 00 
Incidental fee, per annum ......................... 10 00 
Library and R ading Room, per annum............ 3 00 
Gymnasium fee, per annum....................... 3 00 
R om r nt, per annum .................... $20 00 to 60 00 
H t, per annum .......................... 15 00 to 40 00 
iploma f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 
For laboratory courses in the departments of hemistr , 
phy ics and biology, a fee of $5.00 a semester is charged. 
E ch student must keep on deposit with the Treasurer 
5.00 as security for damages. Any balance is returned 
at th los of the year. 
Coll ge dues are payable in two equal installment . one 
of which is due near the beginning of each semester. The 
following rule of the Board of Trustees regulate the 
pa m nt: 
II students are required to pay their term bill in 
advan . Any tudent whose term bill shall not have been 
paid ithin two weeks after the date of its issue from the 
Treasurer's office will be suspended from all College priv-
ilege until payment has been made. If the bill shall 
r main unpaid at the end of the semester, the suspen ion 
·m om final. 
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DORMITORY ROOMS 
Old Kenyon and Hanna Hall, the College dormitor-
i , are handsome, convenient buildings, with th most 
modern systems for heating and plumbing. The 
charg for rent and heat varies from $1 to $2 a week. 
Th rooms are heated by steam and are :finished in 
hardwood. Furniture must be provided by the stu-
d nt. 
11 students room in the College dormitori s except upon 
pecial permission from the President. Rooms ar 
11igned from the President's office. 
New students should apply for rooms at least sev ral 
we ks before the opening of the College year. 
econd-hand furniture an often be bought to advantage 
from students who are leaving College, or through the 
uperintendent, John Parker, to whom inquiri for fur-
niture should b addressed. 
THE COLLEGE COMMONS 
y the co-operation of Trust s and Alumni a Col-
ommon was op n d in 1912. ift i June, 
, from Samuel Mather, avid Z. orton, James 
mpsey and William G. Math r p ovid d or th 
nlarg m nt and improv m nt of th Commons build-
ing. ining and lounging-rooms a now mple and 
ttractive and the entir quipment i thorou hly mod-
rn. The Commons furnish s c Bent boa d at cost 
and provide a common round of m tin for 11 of 
th m n in College. 
11 student are required to pay a Comm.on f of 36 
a seme ter. The price of board in addition to thi f 
4 a week, payable strictly in advance. 
By action of the Board of Trustees all tudent r ceiv-
ing cholar hip concessions of any ind hat r e re-
quired to board at the Commons. 
KENYO COLLEG.li: 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
literary societies, the Philomathesian, found d 
in 1 27, and th Nu Pi Kappa founded in 1 32, ar ' 
activ ly maintained. Weekly meetings ar h ld by both 
goci ti s, and on o:r more debates with other coll g 
· r arrmged each year. Interest is further stimulat d 
by th inter-society debates for the Stires Prize . By 
gift from the Alumni, the society rooms in Asen ion 
Hall al'e handsomely finished in carved oak, with 
am d and pan led ceilings and laborat window and 
door ·asings. 
Th student publications ar the Collegian, which 
app ·u·s thr times a month during the coll g Y ar. 
< nd th R 1 ille, published annually by the Junior 
la s. 
Th manag ment of all athletic, musical, dramatic 
nd oth r interests is vested in the Kenyon Colle 
the corporate organization of th tud nt 
REGISTER OF STUDENTS 
1919-1920 
SENIOR CLASS 
t.•011 •: Lo 1 BRAL , Classical . ............ 14 
Springfield 
7:; 
Hanna. Hall 
Ht .. 10' \ll'l'U Dow, E, PhilosovhicaZ.......... . D., Hanna Hall 
Gambier 
\\'11.1 . 1.~" I I AHH L o GALBKHA<' H, PhiZosovhical. ............ . 
Lima 
• .Jua:H ll1•-1rn~:H'r M MLHH\Y, Philosopllir'a/ . . 1 
Marion 
.1011 B'H\\ClS 
. T, 'lassi·al ............. 21 
Gambier 
M. I ., Hannu Hall 
D., llunnu Hull 
., Hanna Hall 
ll llOlll Ott\lf .\\l WALTO\, SC'ienti/k ......... . J:iJ. \.,Old 1· 11 OD 
Oambi r 
JUNIOR CLASS 
.Jou WtLLIA\l GER, za sicaz ... ........ 25 s. D., nn Hall 
Trenton 
J o11 li' .\I.K."ER AR DT, las i al . .......... 3 ..I.. D., H nna H 11 
Philadelphia, Penna. 
L J.w1 ,J.\\1 · B.\ILEY, Philosovhi.< al. ..... O \ ld K nyon 
Sault Ste. iarie, Mich. 
Ro. TT, lass· ·al. . . . . . . . 3 M. D., H· nn H l 
Sharon, P nna. 
"V ALI "R B . TT, Scientific .......••...•. • 27 D., Hanna Hall 
Sharon, Penna. 
B no Cou:. r • · Brno~. Philo 01>h ical. . .. . - - - ... - · · · · • · · · · · · 
Gambier 
I . A C RTI BREWER, Philosophical . ...•. 60 W. ld Kenyon 
an dusky 
•Died De ember 23, 1919. 
K.ENYO COLLEGE 
l>A w Ll£t<; CABLE, Scientific . ............... 6 E. D., Old Kenyou 
New Philadelphia 
A 1.111£11'1 'PENOICH DA t<;H, Philosophical . .... 38 N. D., Hanna Hall 
.Patchogue, N. Y. 
r u,J,JA\J COTTO 'l'Yll HST DAVT , Philosophieal ........ . 
37 N. D., Hanna Hall 
Youngstown 
\\'I J.1,1 .\.\l GREGG GEillH, Classical . ......... 11 M. D., Hanna. H II 
Sandusky 
.I A 1 ~:1-1 H.i<; . ·HY Gmwo, Philosophical . ...... 21 E. W., Old Kenyon 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
r ·, . ~;T11 MEH 'EH HAH.L'ER, Philosovhical. . 41 K W., Old I en on 
Mt. Vernon 
H'l'll llH OH HELL How AHTn, Philosovhical. . 31 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Cleveland 
L.:wrn11 '.\1180 . Kiwo1IB, Philosophical. .... 2 .lJJ. D., Old Kenyon 
St. Paul, Minn. 
1..0lJJl-i D .'L K1LOoJUi:, PhilOSO]JhicaZ. ...... . 25 E. D., Old Ken on 
St. Paul, Minn. 
l<1nw HD DAVI8 MAm , Philosophical ..... . 41 .E. W., Old K nyon 
Grosse Point, Mich. 
l A r, R BHKLL M \ WELL, lassical . ........ 5 . D., Hanna Hall 
Mansfield 
o, IJ> H RLK8 MELI,, Philosophical . .... 22 S. D., Hanna Hall 
Akron 
ROBERT PEPPER, Classical . .......... 5 s. D., Hanna Hall 
Sheboygan, Wis. 
ILLT -'I G LE Pi.·L 1, Philosophical. .... . 25 E. D., Old Keny 
Dayton 
z. Enw RD PHILIP H . 'EIDER, Philosophical . ..... · · · · · 
27 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Hartland, Wis. 
LV '. S ITZ, Philosophical . .............. 48 E. D., Old Kenyo 
Sandusky 
MA , KER SIDE. ER. Philosophical . ... 11 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Steubenville 
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u·rn K LE. UK Sm ELL, Philosophical . .... 31 M. D., Hanna Hall 
Cuyahoga Falls 
ILLIA i JAMES STEW R'f, J1t., Scientific .. . 5 N. ., Hanna all 
Kansas City, Mo. 
LESLIE EAHL TREA'f, S ·ientific . ............ 37 1 • D., Hanna Hall 
Cuyahoga Falls 
JoH i GE · W1LKL , 'C'i<'n li/ic . ......... 40 W. W., Old 1 • nyou 
Cleveland 
c:i-;01toE 1K1wr ZoL1.no1m, 'ci ntiflc: . ....... -2 W. D., Old 1- nyon 
East Liverpool 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
.1ALCOLM BoDI E ADA 1 , ci ntifi" .......... M. D., Hanna Hall 
Gambier 
LA E WICKHAM BARTON, Olassi ·az . ........ 21 D., Hanna Hult 
Norwalk 
.J 'IE. LA' RE E BEUKEY, ci ntifi • ........ 2 E. w., Old l nyon 
Cl v land 
Tm.00010: BLLH ·, Philosophical. ............ 1 K w., Old K ll on 
Sandusky 
'11 KL KING BKAI ·i ntifi · ........... 13 ! lJ., Tln:rn· Hall 
Springtt ld 
~UOAH RTH II BROW , Philosophical . ..... 1 D., H nna H 11 
lev land Heights 
'II • o. D OLA Bl TI · , Philosopl fral . . 41 I., Hann Halt 
Terre Haut , Ind. 
Ro11.:uT KEE <\LDWELL, Philosoph. ·al . .... w. D., Old 
o toria 
nyon 
'l PA L CARABELLI, Id K nyon 
JA 1{ W K 'H ri ntifi " ..... 19 \ ., Old K nyon 
Toledo 
R BERT z .·1 CHEW. Pl ilo ophi al. ....... . 41 . D., H nn Hall 
Frederi kto n 
1 RE. E JoH. D Bo n on. o . Philo ophical. ......... . 
2 E. ., Id K nyon 
Ro al Oak, 1 h. 
71i OLLEOE 
'1'110\1 ,\H 1' <il"Hl'l ' H t•;rn:~;wr. NC'ienti/k . . .. . . 27 l<J. V., Old Kenyou 
Norwalk 
l•'1:1m1·:1:wl\ \\' 11.1 1 ' .\I H 1.:1.ot<:H. ('lassinil. . . .................. . 
Ua111bier 
l loW.\1:11 C:1< ''<·1-:t: 1<'1:-;11 \\'K, l'ltilusophi<'Ul . . 42 K \V., Old Kenyon 
l'ort Clinton 
.l<•ll:'\ t~' 'l\:\ ( ' I H c:o1<Hl'('ll, 1'dentiJi<'. ........ .. ,}!; w., Old K nyon 
Gambier 
('11 \Ht.~.s An .\" C:tc \JI'"· Philosophieal. .. . 59 W. W., Old Kenyon 
'lcveland 
IL\ltrn . lh::-. 1n Gll\\' l•:H, Pllilusophi<'al. ... . 19 W.W., Old Kenyon 
Toledo 
U1m111.1" ll.\\111 .' t'O'\ c;n~:\\' J•;s , <1las·i<'<1l . ..... 42 J:!}, W., Old Kenyon 
1£lmhurst, Ill. 
1';\l 1. H1:1 1101.11 1Lu1:-., S<icnti,Ji<' .... ...... 22 S. JJ., Hanna Hall 
Racine, Wis. 
fl.\1:01.n llo1 :so:-; fL\1,1., N<i<'11lifi < ........ . .. 1f> K l>. , Old l\cnynn 
Col 1111 bm; 
.~,,11 · 1·: 1 . T<'o:-. • 11~ H rr,1:1n ,' , 1'-lr'ic11ti/i1· ..... .... 27 M. I>., Hanna Hall 
.V1 ilwaukee, Wis. 
!11<. o . ll1•:.\1.1c HA1n·n. Claso;inll .... ...... 4:i K D., Old l''nyon 
Pitt ·burgh, Penna. 
~·1: .\ l't:-- 11111: ,\ ·111 •:-; IIuu11.\lm, , 'c i<'11tific ..... 40 K IJ., Old I\ n ·on 
Piqua 
T_, ,\\\ m:.·c 1 \\' 111 .1.\ \L 1'1:,, ·11 o. Philoso1Jhiral. ........... · · · · · 
47 J<~ . D., Old K nyon 
Lima 
.1011 ~L\lrsn \l.l , l~ . ox. P7l ilos<n>ll i('([l. ..... 22 E. W., Old K nyon 
Lima 
L .\n F:nw \IW K1m.1c1. Plliloso}Jhical ....... . 27 E. D., Old Ken on 
leveland 
TJi oH 1': oorE LEA. Philo op11 ical. . . ..... 34 ~ . D., Hanna Hall 
Sandusky 
En ,. i:n H E. · i:y L1~w1s. , cicn ti/i c . ......... 31 M. D .. Hanna Hall 
Steubenville 
-v · ,\I .KE11 • ·E.\LE LYH.\HGt<:n. , f ientific ............. · · · · · · · · · · · 
Gambier 
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I o. \Lil MArAurE, Classical. ....... . ...•.. 11 M. D., anna Hall 
Bayonne, N. J. 
Ro11Eu·r ' 01mo M0M u 1rn\Y, 1. 1 d nli/lc . . . .. .. 2 D., Hanna Hall 
Marion 
"'1 KL L1<;w1 ' MARTI , la ·siccLl . ... . . . . . .. . W. l ., ld K nycm 
Woodsfield 
OWHGE 'l'uoMA ' M .\ 'fTHEWH, Phi losophiccil. .1 ' 1 . D .. ll anm II a ll 
Dayton 
PA L M GR DEH MORHI. 'O ' lass ie al . .. ... fi w . lJ., Old I~ n yon 
Martin's Ferry 
ll l"HS l~ J.i , ,J,\1:1~ .1, ALL, Philo ·ophic'al. . . ... . . . 2 '. J> ., 11 llll ' 11 1 11 
leveland 
11~. 11 :-;.\1<0 '1<0 .11u.;y NEWMA , Classical .... . :Vi \ . D., Old 1· .1yon 
Indiana, Penna. 
Cu i:t.~::-; 13 \Th: · 01no. , St i enlific . . . ..... .. 2ii ~ . l> ., Hann a He 11 
leveland 
Ji'urn~: HJ l' K PAL.\l ·u. Philoso])hical. ... .. .. . 41 K W., Old I c> ll on 
1 v land 
J•:u.m~·n Towu: PE1rn1 Pl1ilo OJJhical. ... . :>9 \ \ ., ld K n on 
1 veland 
Tuo,1 \ H UEHALO RY\ . • Philo ·01Jhkal. . .. .. . 2 U., H nna Hall 
Eas Liverpool 
.)oH P .\L.\lKH ·uoou;v, f •i ntific . .... . . . :r \ u., ld 1 •n on 
Zan sville 
.Jon . Goonw1 ll\ H'IZ, Philo ·ophir' fll. ... :; Jt,. D .. Old K •n 11 
Dayton 
R 'LL 'I . . ' o.- , P11ilo ·ovhiwl. . . .... 22 D., Hanna Hal 
onto, Wis. 
L . KR CHAL.\1ERH Tno.u 
'' 
•' 'i ntifi · .. . ... 47 K D., ld uyon 
Lim 
J . .\I .. L WRE. ET MA ._ Phtlosophi ·al . . 4 D., ld I '" n ·on 
Mt. W'ashington 
l' Rt> WAD' p ilo oph ' al. . . ... E . D., ld K n · n 
kron 
Ron ·R1 :M L OL:\l W . RD, ' las · al. ........ 45 E. D., ld I nyon 
Huron 
J H. Rt. WILLIA. { 
' 
ntific .. ......... 6 E . Old · enyon 
Lim 
7 KE Y01 'or.r F.OE 
Hom~• 1 ()1< ·1· .·o W11.1.1 .\\1K, ('lassi«il ...... . 2 . D., Hannl H II 
D troit, Mi h. 
\'11. 1.1 '" Dru · \11 s W11.J,f ,\\I!-(, l'llilvsophic:aZ. ............... . 
19 W. W., Old I nyon 
London 
W11 .t.I , \ \I I' \Ill( Wll·H<:\I \ • Philo 'O)Jhic<tl. .. . 2 JiJ. w., ld K nyou 
Lan ast r 
fh: 1n ('I 1'1,1"1: WOT,l·l~. l'hilO'O]JhiC'al ..... . 3 w. w., Old K nyon 
.o hocton 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
I 0111 u I' ll '\\'. o. "' 1.1.1•: • Nr icnli/ir · . ........ f>2 v . D., Old K n:on 
orwaik 
llo \I 11 W1<: 11: ll ,\llW. f>hilosophi< rtl ....... 3fi \V. D., Old I cnv11n 
Norwalk 
I < 111.1.1 • IAH. 11 lh.ool". •'<'icnti/i!' ...... . :H W. D., Old Kenyon 
l~a ."t. Cl •v land 
I 0111.111 11<' . l1r1 . 1 BE<.o .. Phllo·ophi<'al .... 34 W. D., Old r· nyon 
l:l~a8t "l vel· nd 
F 11 1· 1 1• .. 1,11<: B1m.1-1. •'<'i<'ntifi<' ....................... · · · · · · 
1 IJHI 
G mb1 r 
\ ' 11 .1,1.\ 1 Bo n1' . P1 ilo.~ophi<'al. . . 41 .., 
Gr nvill 
Hanna H II 
DA n:1, A\1P111<:11,, .•ctcntifk .... . lfi W. D., Id 1· non 
kron 
K D., Old K n ·on 
i nt'fic: ......... . E. Id J{ n on 
Mt. V mo 
\ 11.1,,' 1 l~r.~1 n Ho11 ·r. Philosophical. ... 2 F_.. W., Id I n on 
I v land H ight 
f J,J 1 01' 11 I' D., Hanna H 11 
haron, Penna. 
J011 un: n1 ~'. P1 ·10 oph ··al. ......... . 12 W. D., Id K n n 
Republic, Penna. 
R<rn .1 T F :mn 1 ' • • 1 t 'fi · ........ 25 E. D., ld K n D 
R I TER 01<" T DE T 
lllJ 'El.L .E~n l . D FI HACK, Scientific . .... . 41 E. w., ld K nyon 
Port linton 
.J .m:.· fl nEH ~.,IT n, •'ri ntific .. .. . ... .. . . l f> W. D., Old K nyon 
Akron 
!)()\\Lil R\1.Pll OODELL, Ncicntifi,C' ... .. . .. . 27 E. !)., ld K ny 11 
t . V rnon 
l'm:ooo1n: R E J<iR, ci .ntific: . . . .... .. ... .. 1 JiJ. W., Old I eny n 
1 veland 
RAY 10 o MEHF. H R 1 ·1r.H. , Phi lo ·ovhical. . 26 
orwalk 
., Hann Hall 
L~:o . \RO Woon H v ER, Philosophical. . . . . 21 K W ., Old K nyon 
Sandusky 
• ~EI.L W1LLT • l HOWELL.', Philosovhical . 36 w. Old K ny n 
Martin' F erry 
Pmr.1 r 1'It p;ononE H M tEL ci ntific . ..... 1 
lev land 
., Hanna H 11 
.Jon A nir.nRo • HYHI,OP, Philosophfral. .. . :n M. ., Hanna H 1 
1 v land 
flHEOERJ K l LEY, II., Olassic:al. . . .. . .. .. . 54 W. D., ld K nyon 
nv r, olo. 
·nREW J EnPE, Philosophi ·al. .. .. .. .... . . . . 5 F ... D., Old T' nyo1 
orw lk 
WnuA l IJJ OE E KEoo. w., Old K n on 
ILLT 1: ftJD\l t D KT , , W . W., ld K nyon 
HARRY G LE Ku W.W., ld Kn on 
Lo 1 MELY E L TTA, Jn ., E . D., ld Kn n 
TH "R CAR LI nn 11 
FRED RICK COURT ann 11 
H R y FR D ICK all 
FJ!'ERTY, W.W., Old K yo 
u 
.J ..... ' '1'110 , M ' lL' \I. 1 c:i ntific ....... 47 E. D., ld Kenyon 
kron 
ltt\I <· ll\H'l'l • Oli MK A, ~ ' c:i ntific ...... 36 W. D., ldKnyou 
kron 
P 1, C:1m \I.I) MA · 1rn TEH. ' ci nti/ic ..... . 61 W. D., ld Ken on 
} o , I•. \Vl<:LJ, t ~J \I J<.:UHO 
' l v Zana 
lu. s1. crnH, 'ci ntific . .. 1 E. W., Id K nyon 
P rrysburg 
1.1111 1< '1' .\lu,1,1<:1<, Pllilo 'OJJhi<:at., .... . ..... . 14 ., Hanna Hall 
Bay City, Mich. 
( ' ,\Ill , .'HUI. I ·u l AHKEH, ·i nti/lc ... ....................... . 
kron 
L1 : 1<.11 '10 1· 1011T I HOHH 'I', PhilosoJ)hicaZ .. . 37 N. D., Hanna Hall 
olumbu 
.IL:-;. !<. Y~I D r HJ) ' 1 1t i •nti/iC' .. .................... . . . . . 
Gambi r 
t>o \I ,)) 1~J1 OE "}t; RErn, Ph ' lo 'OJJhi ·al .. .... . 35 w. ld Kn on 
Wat rl o, low 
• h . HHl 'rT 0 1111. • Ri. 1m, K d nti/i<" ...... . 11 M. D., H nn H 11 
hi ago, Ill. 
L t<. 1, , n Lo RtTZ\l ~ •' cicntifi<'. .. . .. .. 0 W. W., ld K nyon 
lw . 1<0 F H • £A . R 
rn' 
I v I nd H ights 
D., H nn H ll 
., Hanna H 11 
D., Id Kn on 
reen 
·m ·u, Philo ophicaz . . 27 M. D., Hanna Hall 
artland, Wis. 
· · •ntifi .. ........ -5 W. D., ld Kenyon 
t. Vernon 
., Old Kn ·on 
RaJIST OF STUDENT l 
OR i . LAW.RE" E '1'.R BUHO, 1 hilosophical . .............. . 
27 M. anna H 11 
Lima 
1' UL ll'RA I ' cicnti/ic . . ...... . 16 W. ld K nyon 
kr n 
RTlll H H UHO 'f RH 1<~, 'ci , tltific ...... 31 M. anna Hall 
1 veland 
RTll B ·i ntific . .. 12 w,. ld Keny n 
umm K1LGOHE LREY Philosophical .... . 33 w. ld Keny n 
leveland 
<:rn,1.n Pn~1wv \A An\ \\l, Nl'iC'11li/ic .... . 5V W. W., ld 1· n on 
l o k Cr k 
l' .\l ' J Do ,\LU W\H\l\ , ,'ri nti/i<" ......... ............... .. 
Gambi r 
H01m1n c~:t IJ, Wurr.\KEH, ''d ntifi<' . ....... 21 ., H nna Hall 
Elm Grov<', W. Va. 
'l'llO\I \S M. ., Hanna Hall 
.1011 l'ol'~. Wor.v1.:n-ro .·. E.W., ld Kn on 
.\1 . V rnon 
H \f'HY D 'rn WoozL~Y. i.: ci ·nt 'fi<" .... ...... . 1. ., H nn H< 11 
kron 
L\t uE • P.EHRY \Vm .111, Ph "losoph'c:az . . .... . 1 · nn H 11 
C'l v land 
SPECIAL STUDENTS 
Ht: 1n .J \ 'n: All n "ETH •..•..•••....... 21 ~,;. W., Old l n on 
ir leville 
gn ·1 BE\ H E. ld K nyon 
IA ma 
.\l\1:11·,Gt-:onc.t:A 111a:Bv 1-.11·\I .......... 1 v :\' .• ld Kn. OU 
Pari., Franc 
"'HELT BRY\. T Jo - · ............... ... 39 ld K nyon 
M rqu t , .Iich. 
Jo EPH .fARTI. K LLE ......•.•..••....•.. 6 E. ld K nyon 
al m 
12 KlcNYO COLLEGE 
Juli HAI AM j,, FllO RllOW .............. 19 w. w., Old K n OU 
London 
1.11 •• • 11 i. :-; 1 11 '\1 L Lo K •.•.•••• ..••• 20 W. W., ld Kenyon 
Air , Landr s, Fra::ice 
J 11 W11. M CARTY ...............•.. 66 w. ld Kenyon 
[,,ima 
I• tt' : 1:-; I'noP 11 T PL 1 .•..•.............• 26 E. D., ld K ny1m 
Lima 
1 01 J.M~ RrnL&-r .................. ......... 5 . D., Hann Hall 
1 veland 
b1. , ~-uo . " Rom o .................. 20 W. W., Old Ken 1>11 
R1 HAun L1.o I> 
enton Harbor, Mich. 
E 'HEU ER .•........••. 32 W. 
lev land 
Id Ken 1m 
D1<'KR<> H1, LL W "LLH ....•..•.....•.••.. 28 E. D., Old Kenyou 
ayton 
nior 
n .............................. .. 
tud nta ........................ . 
G 
29 
53 
63 
13 
'T'otal ................... ............. 164 
NINETY-~"rnsT Co 1MENCKMK . 'r 
THE NINETY-FIRST COMMENCEMENT 
SUNDAY, JUNE 15, 1919 
Morning Service-Sermon by the Rev. John R. talker, '04 
A.B., '07 B.D., Massillon. Ordination to the Diaconate by tlle 
Bishop of Ohio. 
Evening Service- Baccalaureate Sermon by the ev. Willism 
F . Peirce, L.H.D., D.D., President of Kenyon College. 
MONDAY, JUNE 16, 1919 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
CLASS ORA TOR 
JoHi'\ LLOYD S oor, '19 
Troy 
ALUMNI ORATOR 
THE REV. Lo IS E . DA IEL • '02 B xley 
Oberlin 
HONOR MEN 
ElooAB BARTO READ, First 
BR ANT CHAMBER KERR, cona 
RICHARD WJLJ,IAMS MAXWELL, TMra 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
JUNE 16, 1919 
BEXLEY HALL 
CERTIFICATES OF GRADUATION 
(Without Hebrew) 
RoBERT LEE BAIRD, '18 B.L. 
C>rEY ROBINSO BERKELEY 
Roy ELLICOTT DEPruEaT 
JAMES PER DEWOLF 
GJDOBGE LIN FERouso 
·11n, R 
KE YON 0oLLEGE 
KENYON COLLEGE 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
RJOllAHD W1LLI lH MAXWELL 
BACHELOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
TODD MEAHL FRAZIEU 
RA IO D J MES HARKL 
H HOLJ) FnEDEIU K HOHLY 
Bt<YA VJ' C'IIAMBEHA KER}{ 
I RT MILLEn 
AnTHUn BE, ·J n PARI ER 
OHOE BE ,JA \UN 8<1IINEIDEH 
.fon LLOYD "\'OOY 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
EDGAR RT01 READ 
P t L FEHR S1mmu> 
~'lL\ ( ' lH VV•IIAUTO.· WEIDA 
BACHELOR OF LETTERS 
E:\tA {Tj(J. (ioJWRiff BRl' .i ER 
MASTER OF ARTS 
\ TJ L\ 1 ,L R 1 J< II 10 u .NiooH. '16 B.J_,,, '17 Bex. 
t . P;iul ' Church, leveland 
RI H \Im Wn.LT \ rn; ~1 WELL, '19 .B. 
Mansfi ld 
HONORARY DEGREES 
MASTER OF ARTS 
EORG 'VA8HI~TGTO . TE E 
Toledo 
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY 
TH REV. GEORGE SHERMA~ BURROW , '92 B.D. 
Ton~wanda, I . Y. 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
MA.JOJC· ;l!; 1:-:IC\L }~J)Wl . FOHHJ:<;. GL ', 
'amp herman 
THE RT. REV. \VJLLlA\I ' I>UEV LEO ARD, D. . 
GE EHAL L10 
H ad of the 
Bi hop of hio 
SPECIAL ASSEMBLY 
March 21, 1919 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
'L H.J< ·11 \Hll K~;. Yo'-. '. B., RoY \I. 1nn.1.EH 
epartm nt of Insp ction, British War Mi sion 
•• 
H .. 1t • n. 
KENYON COLLEGE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS 
THE GENERAL ASSOCIATION 
President: 
DEVJ ' , Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Vice-Presidents: 
rJ () w <'LOO WEH.TII I 1EH, '99, Milford, Penna. 
r rn D, '03, Pittsburgh, Penna. 
R \JO n DuBois AH LL '08, Gambier 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
n 1 nun L. BROW , '06, The Diem & Wing Paper Co., Cincinnati 
NecroZogist: 
• T 'r1•11 ,. li . M 'CTI , '04, Philadelphia, Penna. 
Bxecutive Committee: 
THE PRESIDE T 
A.Lo zo M. SNYDER, ' 5 
Co ST NT SOUTHWORTII, '9 
TIIE TREAS R 
THE ASSOCIATION OF NORTHERN OHIO 
Roy H . H 
President: 
, '90, I veland 
S cretary and Treasurer: 
n, '03, 929 Garfield Building, Cleveland 
Historian: 
'90, Cleveland 
Ex cutive Committee: 
.T ' '82 ERNEST s. OooK, I 
THE R . CHARLES C. BUBB, '99 
THE SSOCJA TION OF CENTRAL OHIO 
President: 
.r Jo • J. , '79, Page Hall, O. S. U., Columbus 
ecretary and Treasurer: 
o LBOY '09, Hartman Building, Columbus 
AJ.UKJU A8SOOliTIOK8 
THE ASSOCIATION OF CINCINNA Tl AND VICINITY 
President 
UH. ALB UT J. BELL, '95, Cincinnati 
Vice-President: 
&7 
1TliUR L. BROWN, '06, The Diem & Wing Paper Co., Oinctnnatl 
Secretary and Treasurer: 
H HHY L. GAYER, '16, Procter and amble o., Cincinnati 
Exe utive Oommittee: 
li'LORIEN GIAUQUE, '69 0 TANT SOUTHWORTH, '98 
DR. HENRY STANBERY' '96 ARTHUR J. LA& 0 , '0 
THE ASSOCIATION OF THE EAST 
President: 
IAH K. OHL, ' 4, :illditor of The N. Herald, Herald Square, 
New York City 
TH ' RE . Al<THUR D 
13 R. RD v Hon 
J. K. R DON, '02, 
Vice-Presidents : 
1PEB, '96, Newark, N. J. 
SCHULTZ, '88, Milburn, N. J. 
imsbury, Conn. 
ecretary-Treasurer: 
Tu H.Ev. fi'n K H.. Jo E , '01, Willard Parker ospital, Ii o 
E. 16th St., ew ork ity. 
THE V1 -PR ' ID ' T ' 
Ea; cutive Oom1nitte 
THE PRE ID T 
T 
THE ASSOCIATION OF CHICAGO 
Pre ident: 
Tli& R \. OUG B. Pn TT • 2, 1046 La renc v ., Edg 
hicago, Ill. 
ecretar11 and Trea urer: 
ILLIA 1 • WYA• T, '03, 234 S. La all t ., Chic o, Ill. 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PITTSBU GH 
Presid nt: 
OH A. HARP R, '60, Pittsburgh 
V · ce-Presid nt : 
L H. B H T, '96, Pitt burgh 
e r tary and 1'r « ·ur r: 
ter, 
. HA . 1 rn. n, '03, olumbia • ational Ban , Pi t burg 
KE. Y N COLLE E 
THE ASSOCIATION OF TOLEDO 
President: 
WIL. , '6 , Toledo 
Vice-President: 
H ~1 . P11 " HoLnHo K, ' 7, Toledo 
N<'< 'r •tar,11 an<l 'J'reasurer: 
lf1m LD 1 . OWLUS, '13, 552 Ohio Building, Toledo 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA 
President: 
Tiu. R1t;Y. H mff T . J.Am H THAWAY, '99, Norristown, Penna. 
Vice-President: 
~ n .r.t .\ t DO BODI E, Ju., '90, Philadelphia 
ecretary and Treasurer: 
M 1·rm;w MA RY, '04, 900 Land Title Building, Philadelphia 
THE ASSOCIATION OF WASHINGTON, D. C. 
President: 
·1 H · Ho . . HERT Do LA ' '72, Washington, D. c. 
SecretaT11 and Treasurer: 
' I H , R :v. J . J . Dr ro , '9 , 1736 Q t., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
THE ASSOCIATION OF PUGET SOUND 
President: 
'. Ho1, " , 'O , ttl 
Vice-Presid nt: 
H .\HOLD E . L GDO • '04, Edmond 
8 ecretaT11: 
JLB R L. c '02, 49 Wall St., ew York City 
Treasurer: 
R . Y "o. D G. GILLETTE, '11, S attle 
PUBLICATIONS 
The Kenyon olleg Biazetin iH issued quarterly by th ol· 
1 ge. Numbers includ catalogue of the oll giate and th 
i al departments, alumni addr ss lists and accounts of pr 
ings at Commencement. opi R may b btained on ddr 
the oft\ e of the President. 
The Ji enyon Book, edited l> th lat President of enyon 
'ollege, the Rev. William B. Bodine, Thi oct vo volum 
of ov r 400 page ·ontain · a large amount of inter sting nd 
importan hi tori al matter and is illustrated with numerous 
'21. 
opi s can b obtain<'d on r mit in 1. 0 to the Tr a · 
oll g . 
lfred hi vol-
f Kenyon Colleg , 
1'his boo i 
90 T<E. YO• · COLI.EGE 
IN D E X 
P og 
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HO<.'inUon 
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G n rnl 
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hilt d lphin ............................... 88 
lttsburir . .. ........................... 87 
Pusc t ound ............................ 88 
Toi do ........................................... 88 
............................... 88 
........................... 16 
................................ 43 
................................. 14 
Desn· eH ................................ .. 
List on! rrt>d. Jun , 191 ..... ~ 
Dcpartm nt of Instruction .. •n 
Discipline ............. .. ... .. ... 6~ 
Dormitory Committ .................... 70 
Dormitory Rooms .............................. 71 
Economics ....................................... - .. 69 
Endow d Scholarships ................... - 24 
Engin ring ................................... ..87 
Courses in .................................... 5 
English ............................................... 40 
Entranc ........................................... - 27 
Examination11 ...................................... 68 
Expens ........................................ 70 
Fnculty 
List of m mb r11 ....................... 8 
Standinll Committees ................ to 
Fe 8 .......................................... m ......... 70 
Forestry ........................................... .-lZ 
Foundation and purpo ....... -·-11 
French ................................................. , 
~:~~!nr :·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 
Gr k .................................................... 4 
Grounds and Building ................. .1 2 
Gymnasium . ...... ............ . ............ - 17 
Hanna Hall ................................... -.14 
High School Scholarships ................ · 
Honor Committee ......................... -
History ........................................... - .. 
Honor System ................................... . 
Honors at graduation ..................... . 
Honors awarded, 1918 .......... - ...... . 
~:!:;<l"iI~ii"::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::::::~::::i' 
Incorporation ...................................... l1 
Instruction, Department of ........... - • 
Italian ................................................ 4 
~=~:;:to~i:k .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!, 
Latin .. ............................................. -
Larwill Lectureship .......................... !! 
Lectureship .......................... ··--·-21 
Lectures to Fre hmen ................. -
INDEX · 91 
P.AGE p 09 
Library .... ...... ................. ...... ....... ... .. 15 Ratdiff M mori I ......................... 19 
t,Jst of Book11 ................................. .27 R g ist r of student11 .......................... 71 
LI t of Books (lltudy) .... .............. 29 R ligiou11 11 rvic s ........ 611 
1,111 of 11tudentll ................................ 7a Requir m nt11 for admi111lon ...... 26 
l,I rury Soci ties .............................. 72 Rifl • lub ..... I 
Rom11n<'<' L tnguag a .......................... Hi 
M11 r's d gr .................................. 66 RoKsl' linll ...................... .1 i 
• f11th matics Rull'11 fo1· Adml111ion ........................ :411 
Cours ...................................... 5n 
Instrum nl!I ................................ 20 
fatrlculation ..................................... 66 choh~r11hip1 ...................................... 2' 
M hanlcal Drawing ....................... 66 Sci ntific Coura ....... .. ..................... 87 
\fin ralo .......................................... 50 Semesters, dat a of............................ 8 
Site ................... - ................................... 11 
Norton Hall ....................................... 16 Sociolo .............................................. 61 
Nu Pi Kappa Society ...................... 72 Songs o.f K nyon .............................. 8 
Ob~ rvatory ....................................... 20 Spanish ............................................... 46 
Old Kenyon ......................................... 13 Sta.ndin commit ........................ 10 
Oriianizatlon ....................................... 11 Sp clal Cour s .. ............................... 7 
Phi B ta Kappa Soci ty .................. 66 
Phil math elan Soc! ty ................... 72 
Philo ophical coura ........................ 36 
St ph n Sta.ck Room ...................... 1 
Stud nt or anization1 .................... 7' 
Surv ying ... ........... . .. .................. 66 
Philosophy ............................................ 62 
Physical Training ............................. 68 Tab I Board ........... . .............. 7 1 
Physic Tab! o.f Coura of tud ............ 36 
ur 11 .......................................... 68 T rms and vacations 
Laboratory .................................. 19 Tr ur r ................................... Ii 
Political cl n ................................ 6 
Prlz Trust 
Kin .............................................. 28 M mb r11 ..................................... -I 
Stir ............................... - ........... 23 Comm! t 
Publications ..................... - .......... -..... 89 
Piryt'holOllY .. .. .................................... 62 Tuition ................................................. 7 
